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recommend Hon. George S. Klock of
which attracted the attention of everyAlbuquerque as temporary chulrman
body was a battle scarred flag which
of the convention. The governor's mothe admiral carried on the Iowa durtion was seconded by former Governor
ing the battle with the Spanish fleet at
Prince, sitting in the Rio Arriba
Santiago. Albert K Smiley introduced
county delegation. Oovernor Prince
as presiding officer of the ceremonies
paid a 'brief but eloquent tribute to
J. Kil ward Symonds, of New York.
Mr. Klock. whom he knew in New
When Admiral
Kvans was brought
York In former years before both beInto the room in u wheel chair the
came citizens of New Mexico.
The
audience applauded him vigorously,
committee voted unanimously to name
keeping It up until the admiral silentMr. Klock to the convention.
The
ly raised his hand as a reqUect tor silHcrnalillo county man was Governor
ence.
Mr. Symonds then delivered a
Curry's choice for the honor.
glowing eulogy of the admiral.
Mr. Luna of Valencia named Mayor
Mr. Symonds said
that the occaA
Jose D. Sena of Santa Fe as tempoAdsion of the retirement of Rear
rary secretary of the convention, nnd
miral Kvans was to be deeply regretthe committee again voted unanited, first became of the III
health
George
mously for the nomination.
which compelled him tó surrender the
Monto-ya
W. Armljo of Santa Fe. Nestor
chief command of the greatest fleet
of Bernalillo and Isidoro Armijo
GOVERNOR ORDERS TWO
of battleships that has ever mude a SHERMAN FORMALLY
I
of Dona Ana were recommended as
tour of tlie world, and because the
ACCEPTS NOMINATION
REGIMENTS SENT HOMh
Interpretors.
admiral's brilliant career terminates
The temporary roll of delegates was
under the law on his ltd birthday,
called by Secretary C. V. Safford of
and the navy loses one of its most
the committee, and for the first time
experienced officers at a time when, Candidate For Vice President in Authorities Believe Two Thousin years there was not a single
conEnd of Long and Honorable In building up the new navy, his proBrief Speech Announces His
and Militiamen Sufficient to
test.
fessional services would be of InestiGaadatnpe Cbanty'i Kick.
Finds
"Fighting
Career
Bob"
mable value.
Adherance to Chicago PlatMaintain Order Until III FeelTip1 only feature of unusual InterDefeated Factions Protest Bitterly Against Steam Roller MethIt was appropriate,
Mr. Symonds
Fit as Fiddle; Expects to Live gld, that the retirement of Rear Adest in the committee meeting was a
form.
ing Dies Down,
ods of the Majority But Pledge Their Loyal Support to Par- most extraordinary request from F.
miral Evans should be celebrated
In
L). Morse of Santa Rosa, a Guadalupe
Years,
One
Hundred
the "Temple of Peace" created by the (By Morning
ty's Chosen Standard Bearer; Andrews Gets 1 1 6 Votes; county
.
Journal SperUl Irrnwd Vlr
I Br Morals Journal SnocKU Lous
There is a lively
Willi. I
IfohODk Society of Peace years ago,
y., Aug. it. The last forl tica,
Springfield, 111., Aug. 18. That the
scrap
on
In the San
because
while
Rear
Kvans
Admiral
Spiess, 44; Mann, 20.
ceremony
attending
mal
the
official
race
war
situation in this city is
council district as to which VETERAN SHOWERED
had justly won the title of "Fighting
launching of the republican national
much less serious was evicounty shall have me Joint councilInBob Kvans." he is an outspoken,
of
l'.lns was held here today denced tonight when Oovernor Deneen
WITH CONGRATULATIONS sistent and persistent lighter for ticket
I Special
Dispatch to the Morning Journal. 1 of the result. The Andrews backers man. Two years ago both council-me- n
when Representative
Jatnea SchoolIssued orders for the return of the
.
were elected from San Miguel and
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. X. For the shouted themselves hoarse, The allied
peace.
craft Sherman was tendered and ac- First and Fourth infantry regiments
third time William H. Andrews was backers of Spiess and Mann shouted Guadalupe county now claims that
"Now that We have become a world cepted
the nomination of his party for to take trains for their homes tomormade the candidate of the republican themselves equally hoarse. Enthus- San Miguel county's delegates at that Regrets Forced Relinquishment power," ta Id the speaker, "and now
,
the vice presidency.
row.
party for delegate In congress this iastic nominating speeches war mado time signed an agreement that this
our
that
affairs,
domestic
well
as
as
in accepting he subscribed heartily,
of Command of Fleet: Savs our responsibilities in the Philippines,
"I took this measure after a conferseconding year Guadalupe county should have
evening when the republican conven- and equally enthusiastic
he declared, to the declaration of prinence with Sheriff Werner. Mayor
tion sitting in the hall of the hon.se speeches.
Hut everybody knew Ap- the nomination. Now it appears that
at Panama, In Hawaii, In Cuba and ciples
Nation
Needs
Two
Dozen
Chicago
convenadopted
at
the
of representatives
elected him the proximately what the result would be, Quay county has a candidate and a
Porto Rico, subject us to
constant tion ill June, to the every utterance Reece, Major General Young, Adjutant
very strong candidate, for whom a
General Scott. General
Foster and
party's standard heater apon the first The Vote was as follows:
danger from the Jealous and ambitious of Secretary
Battleships,
Taft In hta Cincinnati General Wells," explained Oovernor
ballot with 116 of the 180 votes in the Hcrnalillo
of great naval establish16 majority of the San Miguel delegaaw.ssions
peeoh and to the policies of Presi
1,
As the joint counni'i'ii tonight.
convention in his favor. The remain- Chaves
4 tion are In favor.
ments in Europe as well us in the ori"Ooes that mean that you consider
will stand. San Miguel U Morning Journal Speeliil l.rusrd Wlrrl ent, It stands to reason that both pru- dent HoseVelt. Mr. Sherman asserted
ing 64 votes were divided between Dona Ana
8 cil (.invention
tiiat the approval of the Roosevelt that all danger of serious trouble is
Lake Monhonk, N. Y.. Aug. 18.
Charles A. Spiess, of Las Vegas, who Eddy
3 has 14 votes, Quay 3 and Guadalupe
dence and duty now demand thai We administration was
the real Issue of past'.'" he was asked.
6, so that San Miguel dominates.
do
C
had 44 votes, and Judge Edward A. Grant
precisely what OUT kinsmen In the the campaign lo bi undertaken
Far from grim warships and the sea
Jlr
Mr.
Morse
we can properly
made
somewhat
"It means
the
Mann, of Alamogordo, who had L'fl Quadalupe
British isles long ago found absolute5
Uryan's question, ' Shall the people guard the citythat
proposal that the territorial where he spent nearly hair a century ly necessary to their
with
the troops which
votes. From the standpoint of inter2 startling
Luna
rule?" was declared to be no Issue at will remain. There will still be the
In the service of his country, Hear
est In the nomination, from the stand- McKinley
3 committee limit San Miguel county to
ail.
"Surely the people shall rule," Second and Seventh regiments
the same number of votes as Guada- Admiral Rohley I). Evans, of the Uni1
In conclusion
point of personal Interest on the part Quay
under
Mr.
Symonds said:
lupe.
At this proposal San Miguel ted States navy, who Is at this quiet "We welcome you. Admiral Kvans, to Mr. Sherman said: "surely they have Oeneral Foster In the western division
1
of the delegates, from the standpoint Rio Arriba
they
ruled;
surely
do
rule.
Shame
age
delegates let out a scream. mountain hotel, reached the
limit the shinies of private1 life. We hope
the Third and Fifth under Gen3 county's
of the issues at stake in the campaign Roosevelt
on the candidate who
Insults
the and
years today and passed your health will lie speedily
Mr. of sixty-tw- o
eral Wells. The departure of the First
now open, the convention was history San Juan
4 Sceundlno Romero moved that
per American
and
deby
pie
or
suggesting
Morse be declared out of order;
but from the ranks of the country's active roanently
4
making and probably the most impor- Sierra
and we wish claring that a majority of Its elector- and Fourth will lessen your forces bv
lighters. HLs has seen the long- for you and for your family
l.riin men, leaving a good 2.000 here."
12 the chairman allowed him to proceed. sea
tant in the hrttory of the republican Socorro
all the
to est service, but two years short of half sweetest blessings of prosperity and ate Is venal."
Major (lenernl Young said:
7 Mr. Catron of Santa Fe wanted
party in New Mexico.
It is firmly Sandoval
Mr. Sherman's speech was unusuala century, of uny man who ever rep- happiness."
"The mob element has had a lesson
9 know what the speaker was talking
believed by a very large majority of Taos.
ly brief and tie did not
attempt
ta
In
Finally Mr. Morse finished resented the office of rear admiral
A large number of letters from men
the way citixens' with knowledge
2 about.
the delegates In today's convention Torrance
discuss In detail any of the questions and
of rlotlous misdeeds are responding to
distinguished in public and private life touched upon
Ri and the chairman dashed all his hopes the United States navy.
that statehood for New Mexico is a Union
sayby
Taft,
Secretary
All through the day the hotel was were then read by Mr. Svmonds.
12 by the statement that the committee
fact of the Immediate future, and it Valencia
ing he could not hope to persuade the appeal for Information on which
thronged with admirers of "Fighting
could give him no help,
Following the reading of the letters anyone noi convinced by the presiden- to base Indictments will furnish furis very clearly recognized that the
It looks today as If M. C. Meechem Hob," eager to congratulate him on several impromptu addresses eulogizKG
Total
future success of the republican party
tial candidate's presentation of the ther instructions to the violently ind
of Quay county, one of the strongest his
birthday and to wish ing the admiral were made.
in New Mexico and of the continued
For Spiess:
platforms and the Issues. He did en- clined. We are getting news on which
him many more happy and useful
we will be able to make many arrests
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 5. 1908.
16 men In the district, will be the nomiacceptance of the republican party us Colfax
Into n brief discussion of the tarter
Guadalupe countv wants C. H. years. Telegrams by the
reached M) Dear Mr. Symonds:
1 nee.
of Importance, and these arrests win
the dominant party In the territory Grant
iff and his declaration, "I am a pro
8 Stearns of Santa Rosa, a banker nnd him from all parts of the country, ull
thank yon for your kind invita- tectionist, brought spontaneous re- render the' situation much ensler td
depend! upon the issue in November. Mora
The San Miguel expressing felicitation and affection tion. It Is not possible for me to
f. a well known man.
handle. With the ring leaders behind
t.
sponse from his hearers. The candiThe Interest taken in the conven- Santa Fe
divided
between the for the man who has done so much
much to my regret. Through date then went on to explain that he the bars there will lie little for the
14 delegation Is
tion, the determined campaign of tfie San Miguel
candidates, but It now looks as if the to build up the American navy. Many you may I convey to the guests asgentlemen In opposition to Mr. Anthe time had arrived for a military to do."
brought delighted sembled my cordial sympathy with thought
There were the usual baseless
44 Quay county men would carry the day of the messages
Total
drews, the sturdy resistance of their
revision of the tariff from the protecrefor
man.
their
With
the normal
smiles to the admiral's lace, while oth their purpose, and to Rear Admiral tionist point of view
alarms tonight, but up to midnight
For Mann:
friends to the Andrews candidacy, InMr.
Sherman
publican
majority in San Miguel coun- ers brought Just a suspicion of mois- Iiohley I. Kvans, In purtlculnr, let
fi
praised the record of the republican nothing of a serious character had ocdicates a life wlthjn the republican Lincoln
ty, the nomination
under ordinary ture In his eyes. The telegram In me renew the assurance of the high party and
R
Deputy sheriffs reported an
party and a vitality within the rank Otero
in contrasting it with the curred.
It is particular which caused "Fighting regard and esteem which he already
2 conditions will mean election.
entire absence oC trouble or exciteorgaghtatlon
to
democratic
referred
and. lile which, to say the very least Quay
not believed that lip- flght will be tar- Hob" many smrleVcamc from art old knows I hold for him. His has been
trie latter as an "aggregation of ex- ment at the Woodslde coal mine,
of it, Is hopeful. Two, years ago Mr.jSanto. Fe
beyond the nomination.
one of the most honorable careers ol perimental malcontents and theorists, where the white miners refused to
friend in Washington and said:
3 ried
Andrews was nominated upon a cut Torrance
,
your
flag
us,
skipper,
Convention Come-- lo Order.
our public service.
"For some of
All good Ameriwhose only claim to a history Is a work with the negrops. Some nervand dried program. No interest was
Every scat in the chamber of the will always fly."
cans owe him a debt of gratitude
20
In party name they pilfered."
ousness was reported as existing furTotal
tn'c'T 'n the convention, no Interest
Sailors, soldiers, statesmen and I peculiar degree his name typifies the
Senator Julius C. Hurrows of Mich- ther out, at the Tuxhorn mine, but
was 'taken In the nomination and inHitter as was the opposition to An- house of representatives was filled and
walk in life, growth of our navy from the days of igan, chairman of the
no clashes.
notification
terest In the campaign was not awak- drews, as the detailed report of the standing room was at a premium, civilians, In fact, every
convention was cnlled to or- was represented in tin- great outpour- Farragut to the day when Admiral committee whose members gathered
The refusal of the whites to work
ened until n day or two after elec- convention shows, there is no question when the
tion, when the republican majority that the lenders of that opposition will! der at 11 o'clock. There was a scat- ing of messages which came to him Kvans himself brought into the Pa-- t here from the various states of the With their colored comrades was coniflc
waters the mightiest war fleet Union, made the tender of the nomi- sidered nt an all-dsession of the exwas shown to have sunk to less than give the strongest support they can, tering of ladies present, but the bulk today.
amining board of the State Federation
In rely to a friend who asked the that had ever appeared west of Ma- nation.
300 votes.
not only to Mr. Andrews, but to the of the spectators Were men and the
sixty-sc- i
gellan or east of Suez, commanding
In his speech he, too, regentad what of the United Mine Workers of AmThere was Interest in today's nomi- republican party and to the Issues majority of the men Were from other admiral how he felt on his
charactcrlsti- - this licet during the first period of a he declared was a thinly veiled accuerica. As a result of this consideranation and It was an interest which which they believe to be vital in this counties, although Santu Fe was well ond blrthdaj ho replied
voyage such as no other fleet of the sation by Mr. Bryan that a republican tion nn order was Issued that the un
colly:
made Itself manifest in vigorous, campaign. Mr. Catron, the most bit- represented.
years kind of nny nation has ever taken. administration did not represent the ion docs not recognise the right of
The temporary roll of the conven"Fit as a fiddle. I am sixty-tw- o
forceful and determined opposition to ter in his opposition, was the strongto reach a It Is eminently appropriate thut the rule of the people.
expect
was
prayer
tion
was
read
and
and
today
young
offered
Secretary of State the miners to cease work. All were
opposiloyalcandidacy.
est
The
of
complete
expression
in his
the Andrews
by the Rev. Mr. Dye. rector of the hundred.
am taking on flesh at the reception to Admiral Kvans should be Root, speaking uji a neighbor and a ordered to report back at their posts
tion ot times was bitter, yet the ty to the ticket; while in the ratificagiven in what you well call "a ver- lifelong friend of the candidate, eulorate of half a pound a day. and
tomorrow. The walkout today was
very bitterness of the opposition is tion meeting which preceded the Episcopal church of Santa Fe.
Mayor Jose D. Sena, of Santa Fe, have not a tiling to do hut loaf. Who itable temple of peace," for the United gized Mr. Sherman, politics having not In a body but by individuals and
hopeful. Indicating as it does an Inter- evening session of the convention both
circum- States unvy is the best guurnntee of no place In his brief and elaborate small groups of miners who feared
est In party affairs and party man- Judge Mann and Mr. Spiess declared delivered a brief but very pleasing ad- - would not get well under such
peace we have, and all men who be- address.
thai the negroes, alarmed at condiagement which promises well for the their determination with a sincerity lress of welcome, and Chairman Hur- - stances?"
expected to stay lieve In the peace of justice throughsum
in
responding,
said
he
took
the
occasion
President Stryker of Hamilton col- tions In the city were armed and might
admiral
The
support
A.
to
Charles
the
be
mistaken,
not to
future. The friends of
to
go
out
will
the world should do everything late, from which Mr. Sherman was Inadvertently be startled Into violence
he
Spiess and Judge Mann made the most nominee of the convention and to do to deliver a rousing republican speech here until October, when
Old
telling the Well Washington to be associated with the that In them lies to mnlntnlu and graduated, also paid a personal trib- The negroes protested the most peaceactive nnd the mast vigorous fight everything In their power for the suc- of the storytime type,
of party
history and general board In an advisory capacity. build up this navy. Sincerely yours, ute to the candidate, nnd there were able tntentinni.
republican New Mexico has known cess of the party In November. That known
som.
TI I K 1DORK ROI 1SKVKLT.
adddresses of welcome to the visiting
While the sheriff of Sangamon counfeeling which exists party success In the nation from the He added that he expected to dohaving Mr.
nines the memorable convention In the personal
J. Kdward Symonds,
to the closing days of work before he left here,
committeemen and sightseers from ty s glad of the presence here of the
Albuquerque in 1904, when Mr. An- against Mr. Andrews has not passed time of Lincoln regime.
Lake Mohnnk Mountain House,
Mayor Thomas Wheeler and Chairman national guarda, his deputies will feel
Mr. Hursum arranged with a magazine to write
drews was first nominated for con away with the convention, and that the Roosevelt
subjects.
Lake, N. Y.
Mohonk
a
S. Symmonds of the local reception much safer when they ore gone, acgood
C.
party
on
naval
speech
makes
nnd
his
artlelea
twelve
1
among
follow-the
gress. The feeling
the opposition to tin Andrews meth
efto Roosevelt nnd to Tuft
Rear Admiral James K. Plllsbury of committee.
cording to stories told tonight by
Asked regarding the probable
ers of Mr. Spiess and Judge Mflnn has ods still exists within the party, there references
At the conclusion of the ceremonies deputies.
brought hearty applause from the
fect oí the cruise of the fleet around the navy sent the following:
been running high since the debntes can be no doubt. Tonight when the
Mr. Sherman was presented with
Washington, Aug. 18, 1908.
nnd the galleries. Ills refer- the world, which he commanded from
n
Nearly all of last night's shooting,
began to assemble here and nn "Ven report of the committee on resolution
magnificent gold-line- d
to Taft and the Ta ft candidacy Hampton Roads to San Francisco, the Mr. Deur Mr. Smiley:
loving cup, a according to Chief Deputy Long, was
more vigorous opposition and p ntent had been read Mr. Luna offered an ences
I thank you for your kind
were especially effective.
His refer- first stage of the long Jonrnny. the adlamg was riding In
Invitation gift from his colleagues In the nation-a- l done by soldiers,
to the Andrews candidacy was expect- amendment empowering the central
its influ- to he your guest upon the
believed
to
house of representatives. The cup the wagon which contained other
ences
act
the
reclamation
nnd
the
he
that
said
of
vacancy
miral
occasion
any
which
ed than was made. While the men committee to till
g
were strong. ence was already being felt. That the the presentation of a loving cup to my stands nearly eighteen Inches- - high deputies and soldiers, among them
who nominated the opposing candi- might occur In the candidate for dele- Roosevelt administration
mere
mounted upon a Ituse of ebony.
Lieutenant Rldgely. of the First
Whereupon Mr. Cntron arose It was a speech in so far as national cruise would add more than as a friend. Rear Admiral Kvans, In com- and IsInscription
dates did not fall to make plain their gate.
reads:
full of sound prestige to the United States
Infantry, whose scabbard was struck
memoration of his
birth- The
position ond the very satisfactory ponderously and desired to know if Issues were concerned,
Vet through
"Presented to James S. Sherman. by a bullet and Deputy Sheriffs John
it all. world power, the admiral asserted in day and his retirement from the active
grounds for it. and while In one or there was uny hope that a vacancy party doctrine.
M. C, by his associates, August IS, Canfleld and Harry F. Kramer.
while other delegations were cheering no uncertain tones. He said It was list of the navy.
It
two cases the protests were most bit- would occur.
of his lire
190."
spectators
was
disappointment
upplaudlug,
In
and
the
it
No
one
service
the
leaked out tonight, despite efforts of
has
greatest
had
better
of
In
the
spite
yet
party welfare
Tet In spite of all this.
ter and scathing,
comA large number
of congressmen Canfleld to keep the matter secret,
thut the delegates from Col- that he was unable to keep the
opportunities
to know the admiral
and party loyalty, coupled with the demonstration after demonstration lb noticed
could visit than I, for I was his
and were at today's exercises. The brief that one of last night's bullets went
certainty that Andrews had more than the convention today, the delegates fax and San Miguel, from Mora and mand at hast until he
many
speech of presentation was
by through his hat. Others whistled over
a great
enough of pledged votes for a nomina- who made the demonstrations nn Santa Fe and Otero counties sat silent Japan, where he hasstatesmen of that messmate In the Atlantic fleet for over Representative Sereno Payne made
of New Kramer's head.
seem- friends among the
unmoved.
two years.
National
Issues
and
to
redetermined
to
plainly
ballot,
are
upon
served
side
first
the
either
tion
Mr. Sherman also received a
I can say to you that to him the York.
to have no Immediate Interest for country.
strain the fight which under different do everything In their power to elect ed
to the war talk high state of efficiency of the fleet, and lengthy telegram of felicitations from HACK CLASH HALTS WORK
regard
men
sat
were
who
In
like
them.
Thev
Questioned
they
believe that
conditions would have been made. Mr. Andrews, because
thinking hard.
any mark of approval that can he giv- Mr. Taft, nnd the mayor of Utlca reIN ILLINOIS COAL MINKS.
between the two countries, the admiral
Kven with that restraint Mr. Catron, statehood for. New Mexico rests upon
be any en him by his countrymen,
congratulatory messages from
never
to
would
turned
local
issues
and
When
he
there
either for ceivedmayor
said that
Springfield.
Ill ., Aug. II. While the
of Santa Fe; Mr. Davles, of Torrance; the success of the republican party In
It
of Cincinnati.
to the nomination of the cundidate, ...r nnloss the United tSatcs forced
ills professional of personal qualities the
to- -,
Mr. Ienhy. of San Miguel; Mr. Cramp-ton- , November.
Japanese Is more than gratifying to me, for I
The ceremonies of notification oc- new special grand Jury empanelled
the
men
of
the
said
He
silence
from
the
north
r.nan
the
riot
was hearing witnesses In
The outcome of the convention
of Colfax, and others talked with
day
greatest
U
cupied
two
less
little
than
the
oeople
hours
rigid.
even
and
more
Not
and east became
know how well It Is deserved.
...n.ltli-a
u plainness which will at least have therefore means a renewed Interest In
nnd were held in the shade of the cases and citixens were holding
a sound escaped when the first refer- little lighters In the world and It I
am. most sincerely,
between
the
antagonism
meeting
the
the helpful result of awakening every party affairs; a renewed Interest In ence
too
century
half
old
surthem
elm
trees
which
nollcy to annoy
to statehood was made and while nut a
J K. PIU.SHCRY.
responsible
It Indlcutes the
republican In New Mexico to the need party management.
round the Sherman lawn on upper whites and blacks already
great cheer went up from the lloor much.
Mr. Albert K. Smiley,
,
for seven deaths and scores of Infor hard work if success is to be presence of new blood within the aand galleries
otGan esses street.
.. fri,..,- stated thnt Japan s
when
said
speaker
the
Lake
Mohonk.
White
struck underground
achieved In November.
ranks of active working republicans.
Mr. Sherman, who was III for a juries
"I desire to say that nny man this tltude toward Ctilnn was greatly inls- From President Taylor, of Vassar
miners at the Woodslde cu..l UlllHT,
The friends of the candidates In op- It indicates upon the whole better
was
time,
It
appeared
In
today
to
vigor
be
country;
that
will
be
will
nominate
elect nine ,..i in this
college, the following was rend:
position to Mr. Andrews backed by things for the party and better things convention
n'"
ous health. He will undertake a long mile out of town, and the Tuxhorn
"
hue
Vassar College,
not her desire to column-tha- Chlna.
sixty-fou- r
votes, gave It to the con- for New Mexico. The convention from ed this fall
a
campaign trip through the west In mine, four miles distant, refused to
have
to
Not a sound and not a movement
Poughkeepsle, N. Y.
she merely wanted
work with the negroes. The two mines
vention bk their opinion that Mr. An- a party standpoint, from the stand- went
He
said
up from the north country men hand In directing her policies
President's Office October.
about 500 men. about 150
employed
drews was the weakest candidate who point of Interest manifest, was suc
the men from the east who ,h rmlv Interest the United States Mr. Hear Mr Smiley:
of whom ore colored. The white
could be nominated; that the conven- cessful- and if the result In November and from
maintain
TO
to
PANAMA
COMPLETE
was
upon
spoken
Andrews
the
My
candi
China
In
had
admiration for the ndmlral ran
hoiiM have
miners came to President Clark, ot
tion should consider the result of two Is not satisfactory from a party stund- - dacy.
Mr. Hursum urged hard th
Further than that he expressed only In superlatives. I
,1... MAMII .loot
CANAL IN FIVE YEARS the Springfield sub district of the
years ago; that it should consider the Dolnt It will not be the fault of th
anything
gain
ques
to
He
honor him as a great commander, as
the
with
we enn not expect
1
m
cost; that It should consider the all men who mode up today's convention. need to elect a republican.
' United Mine Workers,
an untiring servant of his country, as
negroes were arm
Important Issues of statehood and that and who constituted the bulk, not of tioned the loyalty of any man who he declared.
the
declaration
that
Washington,
Aug,
the
against the republican canThe admiral strongly asserted that a man who has deserved every honor Panama canal can be completed with ed and they did not feel safe in the
It should look carefully Into the fuIts management, but of its voting would vote
the conditions as to II,.. TTnlIcil RtilteS S in duty hound to he has won, and as a friend who rivets in five years
and ut much less rost to underground darkness with them. On
ture. There was comparatively little strength. The very men who were didate under
He declared strongly to himself nil who Mine to
and his argument was
iniiitii n large navy
the government than has been gener- the other hand, It is said that the
of personal reference, and while Mr loudest In their belief of the extreme statehood
best
our
that
country
men
strong.
held
the
Yet
north
know him well. He deserves the rest ally supposed Is the Information which
have armed with no thought of
that he had always
Catron In a thinly veiled way dug weakness of the candidate are plainly
until the guarantee of perpetual peace Is to be from active service, but It Is our loss Colonel Onethnls, engineer In charge taking Inltlul action, but to protect
deeply Into the Andrews record, he at the men who will work hardest for sat silent and unmoved
be
will
1
speaker referred to Governor Curry
to have him retired.
hone he will of the work. Is expected to bring Sec- themselves I event of a repetition of
so strong that other nations
the snme time promised the most his success.
now give us more of that "Log" which retary of War Wright from the Isth- the rioting of Friday and Saturday
then every man In the hall shouted afraid of us.
loyal support to whatever candidate
r
-out his approval.
all of us will eagerly turn to, who fol- mus next month.
We should have twenty-founights.
the convention should choose and at
Mr. Bursum's speech was a strong
in both the Tsclflc nod the lowed his cnptlvntlng story through Its
President Clark said that so far as
a
Colonel Onethals 'contemplates
no time during the convention was
admiral.
the
heartily
and
was
said
he
effort
able
and
roasts."
days.
earlier
knew there had been no clashes
Atlantic
he
thp
country
In
to
any
September
trip
result.
of
this
for
doubt
there
commis,
at the end.
Faithfully yours,
"Sixteen of those should be In
purpose
conferring
the
of
with Sec- between whites and blacks in the
Andrews came Into the convention
time,
the
of
Temporary' Secretary Sena got a rise sion In each eenn all
JAMES M. TAYLOR.
retary Wright op canal xone matters. mines.
votes pledged to him
with ninety-eigh- t
out of the convention with a banner with eight held in reserve."
"They're Just nervous, I guess,"
the
audience
After
had sung "Am- One of the subjects nf discussion will
and Instructed for him. Had he had
his
It as
expressed
county
over
delethe
to
those
similor
admiral
the organisation leader.
The
commented
S.
year
Or.
Andrew
erica,"
Draper,
he
to
the
next
estlmntes
for
the
New
one vote less than the number necesof
n
CKNTRAL rOMMITTKK MI1FTS. gations, bearing the name, "Taft."
opinion, formed through long serve
York, made the address of presentabe submitted to congress at the com- "Roth races belong trt the union and
the enthusiasm
sary to nominate,
"The next county In New Mexico," and study of our naval neeus. inm tion of the loving cup, which was a ing session.
central committee
the union wl" see that no aerloua
The territorial
shown for the opposing candidates and
Secretary Sena nnd the crowd such a fleet of battleships would noi gift to Admiral Kvnns from the guests
said
In
light
Colonel Goethala will trouble srlses."
While
here
made for them was called to order In open session
the strenuous
peace,
nut
of
Its approval.
only guarantee a state
Mr. Clark's office was filled with the
of the hotel. Or. Draper said:
make a trip to Oyeter Hay to dlsrusa
Would Indicate that the Andrews can- the convention hall by Chairman H. howled
The Santa Fe hand played a fnmlllar would have inestimanie vuiue
white miners who had quit work, new
la a place of peace.
president.
"This
the
He
with
situation
the
It
didacy would have failed. nut Mr O. Bursum at 10 o'clock, with the
But
quarSpanish cnmpalgn song and motlng our trad- - Interests In ull
shaven, dressed in honor Of the unexIs as far removed from peace at any will return to Panama before the vaAndrew was there with the votes hall of the house of representatives republican cheered some more.
globe.
of
the
pected holiday and gloomily deterters
unnecessary
price
as
arrive
from
congresslonnl
rious
committees
war,
from
Having the votes, he naturally attract- tilled with delegates and spectators. the crowd
celebration In honor of Insipidity, ss from unjuat aggression. there early In November to Inspect the mined not to take chances under the
Govern"!- - Curry.
for
Cheers
formal
The
acquickly
was
delegates,
and
routine
business
The
ed the tinlnstructed
E. S. Stover, of Bernalillo, moved tthe admiral took place this evening This Is a good place to celebrate the work. Colonel Ooethals expects to esrth under the present coi it tons,
from the time when Temporary Chair complished. Governor George Curry, thut
rich
Governor Curry be Invited to a In the large parlor of the Mountain completion of nn admiral's active ca- - make another trip to Washington dur- said one young miner with
A
occupying o seat In committee and
man Klock was Installed, until
hotel. The room was gnlly decorated
ing the winter while congress is In brogue:
o lo.-when the vote for the nomine. convention from his old home county
"If they ain't armed they ought to
Continued on I'age 7; Column 1.) with American flags, but the feature (Continued on I'age Í; Column 2.)
of Lincoln, moved that the committee
Was announced, there was no questio
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2
be. and If they are they ought to be
Toil can't blame ra for
disarmed.
being nervous, nor you . un't blame
us for getting away from the Mind
of nerves that carries a raaor."
Mr. Clark asserted that the two
mines would be working full handed
tomorrow or next day. The whole
matter was referred 10 an examining
board, which spent the day quixsing
both blacks and whiten as to warlike
preparations. If any, down In the
shafts. Some of the white men Insisted that before they would return
to work every negro must he searched
at the mouth of the pit before descending.
It is claimed, that the trouble exists
In the Tuxhorn and Woodside mines
alone There are approximately forty
coal mines within a radius of ten
mlley ,,f Springfield. They employ altogether some (.uno men. about Id
per ci til of Whom aro negroes.
Tonight Covernor liencen called the
attention of the stale',, attorney's office to another case of Intimidation,
asking that It be orought before Hie
grand Jury. A negro, whose Identity
is kept secret, was driven from Andrew, i mining village three miles
from Springfield.
Threats of lynching
were made against the mun, he told
the governor, and he was compelled
to five up a chance to work In mine
th're and return to Springfield. The
name- - ..f the ring leaders In the demonstration were reported to the governor and by him to the stale's attor-

and beat him severely. He managed
to break away and ran north, pursued
by his assailants.
The affair was reported to the headquarters of Gen
eral Wells, but the roughs had scattered by the time soldiers reached the
scene.
Today's session of the grand Jury-wadevoted to hearing WtQeawea in
the case of the assault on Mrs. Mabel
George Richardson. the
Hnllam.
negro whom Mrs. Hallum identified ns
her assailant, although not positively
was Indicted. Mrs. Hallam, members
of her family. Including Mr Hallam.
and the police, who responded to a
call for help after the crime Were the
witnesses who told their stories.
Richardson protest his Innocence.
The grand jury will meet again tomorrow morning to begin Its general Investigation Into the riots.
The funeral of Frank. DaHnorc, who
was killed by the mob, was held today, the sermon being preached by
Rev. Timothy Illi key. vicar of the
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the amended resolutions were Inexpedient that they would he a red tía
to such persons as were alreailv In- cllned to make troubl
This view Was crushed under a deluge of argument in favor of the
ante ad men t.
Dr. s.ott. u noon vl need and being.
rent, bowed to the "had Judgment"
of tin- majority and the adoption of
the resolution was unanimous amidst
such sturdy cheering that some people
in the street Mhm thought that another tint had begun
Satisfaction Is expressed by citizens
nnd local newspapers at the personnel
of the grand Jury which was sent by
Judge crelght'.n to listen to evidence
at 1 o'clock this afternoon
Its membership Is about evenly divided
between the city ami smaller towns In
,
the vlclnltv. Lawyer-- merchants and
one reporter are among the others, on
th.Jury. Some of them, foreseeing a
long and tedious task, sought to be
excused, but Judge Crelghton firmly
declined to allow anybody's personal
affairs to Interfere with public duty
Not only will th.' Jury take up casen
incident to the riots, but will consider
the assault use which
precipitated
the disorder and bloodshed.
Mrs. Karl
Hallam In this connection has Identified fieorg" Richardson, a negro, but
she Is not absolutely certain that the
Identification Is correct.
At 5 o'clock this afternoon General
Young made the rounds of the various
posts and found all In excellent order nnd In readiness for prompt
He expected thut the usual patrol should he sent about beginning
at 7 p. m.. and stationed cavalry and
the wagons at stragetlc points In case
of the assembling of unrul) crowds of
any eorudderab'e size
The only piece of violence reported
during the day occurred on North
Klghth street. a small crowd
of
white men and boys set upon a negro
-

.
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Democratic Nominee Tells Amusing
Anecdotes at O il Settlers Iteuuioii.

Indianapolis, Aug. is. At the md
settlers reunion today, John W Kern,
democratic nominee for the vice presidency, mad.- a short address In which
a campaign
In said he favored
of
"friendship."
"We all love the .same old starry
banner nnd remembering our love for
the Hag let us go Into the campaign Meyer.
as friends, let us light the campaign
as friends and It t us come out of It as
friends."
Mr Kern had pleasant things to
;,iv about President Roosevelt. Me related B story which greatly amused his
audience, It was the incident of hit
meeting an old republican friend one

HAINS

from I'cge I: Column

.".)

rcer, anil It Is a good place for I
Xtrenuo I sailor to slow down the engines and liinl shelter in security anil

Josrasl Special dLsatsd Wire
A ur. IS.
Alarm Is foil
i insafely ol Miss Annie H.
Pock, of Providence, h.
the noted
The ip Is of sllv. r, gold lined, with
m.QUnttln Climber, who Oil Friday afen-athree dandles and beautifully
graved
One side In
the riser i p- - ternoon signalled her arrival at M ft!
tlon:
Presented to Hear Admiral t It title of tfM0 feel n Mount Xuas-- l
Itobley I). BVattS, by tile guests of th.
aran, the summit of which Is toversd
iskM
ohonk .Mountain house."
wllli perpetnsj snow. Since that Unit
"On is retirement from active servno word has lieen had from Miss IVek
Ice in ile United States navy in ap
pradal in of his long ami d latin- or the two Alpine climbers who ac- rnmnsnlsd her, Miss Pack's feat in
gulshi os rvioes, August IX, INI."
Anoi it side bears the engraving ol reaehiiiK an altitude higher than that
a mod in battleship, while
on
the attained hy any other woman or man
le beneath crossed Mags is ) in the world was burned her.' with
third
record t th. different commands In Id astonishment and admiration ami her
by the admiial during his term of return from the muntaln was eager.
I It r failure to
Iv looked forward to
servlci
In any way
In a eptlng the loving cup Admiral return or communicate
Kvans nade a hearty address, thank since Friday soon luussd grave anxict
ing th donors for their mugnilicent ami various expeditions were orga
nized and have started to her
gift.
lit said:
lid s ind l ntlemen: In one re
spect ol b ast nuval ofllcers are exactanna III I'oor Health.
ly Ilk. any other worthy servants of
St. Petersburg, Aug. IX The Ivallh
the pi oplt they are glad when they
Prom of the empress Is again arousing anxhave pieas.'d their employers.
iety at the Russian court. She aphaw- heard and seen lu re towhat
night, it seems that during my forty- - peared to he greatly lniulilid hy He
hay eruise in the Finnish archipelago, bul
Ight ears of active SSrSSOS
given satisfaction to you who may sino- tur return there has been a refulrly in.- - assumed to represent the currence of hysterics, a general Weakness preventing her from walking and
peopb of the UMted State- s- toy emIt Is
I
have not the necessary some limes even from standing.
ployer!
words with which to thunk vu for said also that she Is mentally dcwhat you huv. tonight done for me. prt smmIj
I'leas. accept my sin. ere thanks for
the
thi' beautiful cup. which will be pre- - counsel for the defense, visitedcounty
two prisoners In the
Thev remained for some
Jail today.
tints In consultation with the young
men. Captain Mains and his brother
remain calm and, on advice of counsel,
regardi el use to make uny statement
ing tin tragedy.
Hi MJtsIss

UmS,
hers fur

P'-r-
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CRANE MILLINERY AND

DRESSMAKING CO.

your house.

HARDWARE

We have al! grades and the
best is not too good for

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE US

SPECIAL
EXTRA FINE PICKLING
VINEGARS
Per Gallon 35c
Calif. Red Plums

WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

FINEST PURE PICKLING

SPICES. All varieties,
per pound, 35c.
We want your business
and if price and quality
are an object to you you
cannot afford to trade
If you can
elsewhere
give us satisfacttory references your credit is as
good as your cash.

i,,,i

With Ample Meson and Unsurpassed

The Bank of Commerce

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good Thing to Eat,
Filled Smm Day as
Orders
Mill
Received.
c

co"vvy-xxioooooooox)ooo-

u--

l

aclinic.

of Albuquerque

Kxtends to Depositen livery Proper Accommodation and Solicits New Account. CnplUil. $15(1,0(10.00. Onicer a and Directors: Solomon Luna, Pre.
Idcnt; W. K. Strlckler. Vice President Mud Cashier;
. .1. Jolitison,
Assist-tin- t
Caviller; William Mcintosh. George Arnoi, J. ;. liuldridge, A. M. Klack-wel- l,
O. 10. Cromwell.
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WILLIAMS DRUG
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Mrs. Mains will drop her hostile

I

EATING PEARS

Special LtSSSd Wlre
New York, Aug. IX. A predoniiniit-in- g

I

(Cniillmical
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SELECT YOUR OWN

Morning .Imirnal

Climber
Woman
Reaches Altitude of 25,000
Will IJ." IS "I MIMIimiMl
Feet in Peruvian Andes; Lost impórtanos to the lawyer for the
llallis brothers and tu the district at-- !
Since Thursday,
(ornoy,
Rumors were rife today that

NAVY.

T

6 lb. Basket, 45c
NATIVE PLUMS
very fine for preserving.
Yellow Eqq and Green
Gage varieties, per lb.
8c.
Fancy
or preserving Pears. You
will like these if you try
them, pound 5c.

JIEFENSE

trial tofigure in the
day is Mrs. Claudia Halns, the attractive young wife of captain Peter
t'. Halns, Jr., I'nlted Slates army, who
shot and killed William K. Annls. an
advertising manager, at the Haysldc
club while his brother, T. J. Mains,
prevented any interference by holding
a crowd at bay with his revolver.
What the attitude of Mrs. Mains

Famous

AlhiisuTue.

IF SO

FANCY

MAY BE1

lialns-Anni-

THE

H.

r

Leave your order and you
will surely be satisfied.
SEEDLESS GRAPES

Brilliant Array of Legal Talent
to Defend Army Officer Who
"Well," replied the frlehll, 'I'd like
him J d sight better II you didn't
Slew Rival in Wife's
like him so well."

IN MOUNTAINS

BOIRDIRB 8T4BtKIsjow

TetophosM

T

$1.35.

him?"

Hi

AND

West Silver Averno.

Are You Building
a nome

for preserving, 25 lb box,

"I like him pretty well." said Kern,
.md by the way, how do you like

I

X.
W.
L1VKK!

6lb. Basket 50c

asked his
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m il

CLING STONE PEACHES

Q

f rlend,
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to Eat.
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Specials For

I'nlted States army now owns the
Baldwin military dirigible balloon. At
li o'clock this evening after three signal corps officers, Lieutenants Luhm,
Foulls and Sclfridge had made eight
trips In the airship, (eneral Jumes
Allen, chief signal officer, Informed
Captain Bhldwth that having fulfilled
his contract he could turn over the
balloon at any time.
U..
BMBMkj
n .n..o-lekll..
Willie me
lllllll I.. HUM
ana
ed as lar as construction, speed
endurance were concerned, Captain
Baldwin still had one provision of his
contract to carry out. This was to
train two signal corps ofllcers U han-- i
die the craft. Today in an hour's tlm.
he trained three officers to Oeneral
Allen's satisfaction.
The Officers of the signal corps will!
lose no opportunity for further practice with the airship and ascensions at
Port Meyer will be of almost daily occurrence, Wold Wa.s received at Kurt
Meyer tonight trom Orvllle Wright.
Hie geroplanlst, that he would arrive
Thursday. His aeroplane is believed
to be in the freight station lure now
put the Wright brothers have until
the Í8th to make delivery at Port

KERN URGES CAMPAIGN
.
FREE FROM BITTERNESS

day.
"Do you like Roosevelt

Good Things

Baldwin Balloon Formally Accepted by War Department;
Aeroplane Experiments Come!
Next.

T

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capita) and Surplus, $100,000.00

Grocery Co.

-.
By Morning Journal Hoeclal Itucd Wire.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 18. he
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UNCLE SAM
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Father

Mickey Is
credited with great Influence among
not only members of the Roman Catholic church In his diocese but among
the laboring eiaassa generally, and his
plea to those present at the services
was thoughtfully heard.
"Keep off the streets anil don'l
spr.ad foolish report.", and the trouble will soon be over.'' said the vicar
Win n you appear In streets In timef
like these you encouruge those who
do not respect the law to further vio
ney.
If Inw abiding people would
lence.
From Governor Deneen'i proclama-HO- only stay off the streets there Would
or last night railing upon nil citbe no more need of troops."
izens to nld In restoring order and
of Qovemoi
The
determination
promoting
jostle
an enthusiastic Deneen, announced today, not to sur
meeting of business men wns h,e!d at render Private Klein, who killed
tiie chamber of commerce
it smsi young man at Kankakee, in pursuit ul
Called to mder by Dr. it K. Hall, who Ins orders to guard the ears, has a
Introduced k. L. fhaidn m chairman. deeper significance than merely pro
Th.- latter launched Into a fiery adteeting the Individual soldiers. It
dress, in the oaurse o( which be said: felt that unless a lirm stand Is taken
"This Is the most extraordinary In behalf of the soldier who kills In
totting W1 have ever had.
the ills, barge of his duly, even tlmugl
The question before us Is whether such action would appear oventealoui
law and order shall prevail In this In civil life, the moral of the natlona
community or whether It shall be guard will be injured
The guards
committed to the rule of riot, ruin man who has orders must not be made
I
an. e,. ,,l I he leve that out of to feel that to- is running the iisk 01
tvery ten men In this oily nine are trouble with the civil authorities. It
faithful citizens. Of the
he made to feel that lie Is saf.
persons in thai mob there was not one must
In carrying out the legitimate order
to whotn any of us would entrust a of his superior officers,
It was thl
single dollar. Not one of them felt sentiment which was freely expressed
any degr
f responsibility for the to flovernor I
n by officers of tin
welfare of this community
Are ara national guard with whom he con
going to stand the rule of such n suited regarding the case.
mob? If life o dear und sweet that
it was authoritatively stated tonight
we would surrender It to cowardice?
an appeal "f Governor Dew
We love this city and no mob, large that
trial the action oi the business men
or small, shall defy the law."
this morning calling on all g I Cttl
Or Ral) then read the resolutions
which would lead
They had been previously drawn by zens lor information
of those guilty of riotlnp
conviction
to
fir J. W. Scott, who was health off- bore quick fruit. A surprising mini
icer of the- state under Governor
her of persons called on States Altor
but when hi
production was ncv
and gave him irilormatioi
read Ilr. Bcotl discovered with a show whichHutch
would be of vulue In guidlni
Of anger that to tlM original
demand
of the grand Jury.
for the protection of "life, liberty and the actions
in authority here COBSld1
those
That
property to every citizen." somebody
r that the danger of serious troubl
had added:
In
race war lu re Is practically oye
"Without reference to color or na- wasthemade evident tonight when Gov
tionality."
Denti n issued orders that lie
Dr Scott was promptly on his feet mor Infantry
of Chicago shall té
First
demanding to know who had changed
to that city tomorrow.
turn
the manuscript.
Re declared
that
of Alton.

1908.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19.

ht

s

diocese

served and valued by those of my family who survive me.
it may not be out of place for me to
say that during my forty-eigyears
of service I have done all in my power
to uphold tin honor and dignity of my
ountry: and that I have loved the
dear old flag as i love nothing else in
the world. That 1 have suffered severely under that Hag must be evident to any one who sees me. but I
would live my life over again just as
I have lived It If J knew the suffer-in- g
was to be a thousand times as
great. 1 go to the retired list with a
feeling that It is n reward for long
i ml
honorable service, and I hope to
njoy the rest uml comfort it may
bring, unless some emergency shall
ill me back Into active service, when
I shall give
all that remains of me to
my country tus willingly as 1 have glv
en the lust years of mv manhood.
I
thank you again most sincerely for
the courtesy you have shown me.
I'll, ring and applause followed Ad
miral Kvans' speech.
Just at the close of the exercises a
birthday cake covered with sixty-twlighted candles wus brought Into the
room. This gift seemed to pleuse the
admiral more thun any other part ol
tin ceremonies of the evening. A re
ception followed the formal cere,
monies and men and women and chil
dren Joined with each other In their
efforts to show their admiration of
Admiral Kvans.
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FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Raxtublislicd 1881.
it, p. Hall, proprietor.
Iron and Hrass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cara, Pulleys, Orates,
Bars, Babbitt Metal,
and Iron Fronts for Buildings.
Kepairj on Mlnin;r and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Foundry Kant Side ol itnllroad Tract
Alhuqucruue, New Meiicu
ALBUQUERQUE
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de-

meanor toward net husband and will
lake her place al his side when the
trial comes.
However, the reports came from no
authoritative source and Mrs. Mains
and her lawyers arc sjlent as tu her
plans,
Mrs. Maimt, it Is said, has returned
Her
to her home in Massachusetts.
lawyer, I'Veilcrick i. Morton of Hos-towho came here to advise her. announced today that he will have a
statement from tier wltnln a day tu-

IN

TENNESSEE

SUPERIOR

LUMBER & MILL CO.
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Manufacturers of Sash, iioors. Moulding, etc
Negroes Cremated in Cabin by
DBAKBR8 IN LUMBER, LATH AM) shingles.
Whites in Southern Mining
WIIOLHSALE ;l.ss.
Under the Viaduct.
Albuquerque,
Camp; Many Driven From
'Qooooooooooooooo
Homes,

N. M.

I B
UorninK Journal gpselsl LssisH Wlre
Ifl FRENCH. FEMALE
KnOXVlile, Tenn,., Aug. 18. At mid
will
Captain Mains and his brother
w
the situation near Jeilico, where
counsel night
be represented by the best
A Hi PI, "g
Rlil If Air III iTRI
uprising
of white miners against
the
MlKTKOsrUN.
that can be procured. John F.
HEVtf MOWN TO FAIL. Hi
Kurt Bun iy SatU
nsgl'OSS occurred yesterday, appear! to
AT THE SACRED HEAR!
.;. t. BcüI prepaid
i:
ftítluti
.ii
iian'o ur
a former assistant district at- be quiet, though it Is
for fl.U) - r ho
Will id l!. tu u dal, t b ull fr
difficult to obtorney and one of tin- ablest lawyers tain information, owing to the reur drugL I dw uot
i.
iMtfslM rree. '.t
SCHOOL
Hi.
ivod jroururJeis lo toa
hvi
bar,
was
icing
at
criminal
the
liiact
of tieMEDICAL
moteness
.section.
CO., BOB 74, Lanoabtcm. Pa.
UNITED
Sheriff
on August 19, 1908.
rotftlltssl today, and It was said that Hughes of Claiborne county, Tenn.,
an effort will be made to get Martin today arrested seven members of Un8 o'clock p. m.
Rold In Alhuquerqun by J. II. 0Rielly.
K
H.
W. Littleton, who defended
The young ladies of the Sacred
hand believed to be the leaders and
Thaw, to join the defense. Mr. Lit- this has tended to relieve
Heart church will open a bazar
tin- situatleton Is now in Knrope.
In the hall of the new building
tion
.Mr.
An evening newspaper quoted
of the school. There will be .1
Knrly this morning the band drove
will
Insanity
as
saying
Mclntyre
that
musical entertainment
thirty negroes out of their homes at
by the
be the defense.
mine,
same
mauy
n
Campbell's
ladles,
near
Anthras,
rous
raffle
of
(ieneral Mains and his brother, Pe- ing them from their sleep and forcing
valuable things under the directer A. Mains, a lawyer of Hoslon. who them to leave hastily, some half clad.
tion of Mr. 8cot Knight, and
it is believed
will be associated with
It Is staled that the members
of
refreshments with Ice cream
RECORD BREAKING RIFLE
the band have notified the negroes of
from Loudon's farm. Secure your
eight or ten camps scattered over sevticket. 26 cents each at the
SCORES AT CAMP PERRY eral miles to get out
within
three
door of the building.
By Day or Contract.
days or they will be killed. Many
(In Fourth street, corner Stover
and sonic white resldSfltS today
Camp Petty, O, Aug- 18 What Is
avenue.
Address
continued to JellloO and other towns.
laid to have been the most extraordiIt was reported also that some time
ever last night a cabin occupied hy an aged
nary Ioiik range rifle .shooting
xeen in America was accomplished to- negro woman and live children
had
day by Captain K. K. V. Caxey of the been burned and all the occupants
General Delivery, City.
ED. FOURNELLE
and Wim- lost their lives, but this has not been
First Kelaw'are In the
Carpenter
and
Builder
bledon cup matches, both of which ho verified.
scores.
in
won by
Threats were sent out today against Jobbing Promptly Attended To
the Leech match for the clip present- the negroes In the town of La FoUette
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
ed by Captain Leech of Hie Irish team, and .Iclllco. but the authorities
do Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
PhodVs
Try
Morning
1MB)
1
Shop,
a
HcHidcucc
Journal
In
tln-874,
WantI
not
visiting
York
which
New
seriously.
take
a match at ltd, 1100 und 1.000 yards,
Casey .secured km out of a possible
11. In the WimbMon l.ooo-yar- d
97,
match this afternoon he scored
beating the match record of il made
by Captain UlchurdH of Ohio In 1P0S.
Casey won the Wimbledon here last
year by the score of 88 under very

so.

BIG FAIR

e,

PILLS.

.TAISJ

i

,

-

fu-

M

l.

y

it

-

at

Stone Masonry

Plastering
Paperhanging

-

ltMIIIIIMMIMHMIMM

T. O'BRIEN

iA-ec-

record-breakin-

g

:.r.

.lap Appttm tor NaturallsatSM,
Honolulu. Auk. IS. MasakseM Suzuki, a Japanese, who had obtained
the
llrHt naturalization
piiperH from
circuit court In New
United Slati-York City, Iium upplled belt to the
I'nlted Slates dlxlrlct court for hln
neeonil papers. The matter liax been favorable conditions. Today the
perfect us
were ax nearly
referred hy cable to the department
of justice at WaxhlnKton a a text could he desired.
e
The llrst seven shotx counted for the
case 1Q determine the rlKht of
L. ich score and the next eight shotx
to natiirallEallon.
for tin- Wimbledon cup. About 276
kjwstrw ptstsmnan Drosnted,
riflemen participated in this event, the
Tupper Iike, N Y., Auk. 18. Dr. largest of the Individual contests conJoseph KIchherK, a prominent physi- ducted hy the National Kifie associacontest was
tion. The Wlmbh-docian of Cincinnati, wiu drowned
In IIIk Tllppcr lake In trying to open to
laud a large pickerel. Mix boat wax
capxlied und he wax thrown Into the
A DEFINITION OF ECONOMY,
water.
i t : A Ml
i :.
AT THH M
Five Hie III Horning Itwejling.
Marshall, N C. Aug. 18.
12 ring gem pans
.20c
night the home of Wofford Tweed, on Tin lunch buckets that have
by
wn
destroyed
laurel mountain,
4fc
have an alcohol lamp
fire and his wife, their three children Candle lanterns
10c
and Mrs. Murray Tweed were burned Dog chains
20c
1
desth.
Apple parent
66c
41
0c
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The Hoslon Transcript cslls slten-tlo- 50c bottle of Pond . Extract
46c
to the significant fact that Henry 6 pkgs. Arbuckle Coffee
SI 00
Wstterson. as chairman of the Hrynn
MAM
nil.
pres bureau, appoint as the rtpre.
u m mi hi:. Prop.
sentativp of Mnrsachusetts on that
ill Houtll First street
body Kugene Mnrlarliy of Worcester,
Try a Morning Journal Want!1
who died many months s(o.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Jap-anex-

Pretty, Stylish Trimmed Hats at still lower prices. Call

and see before buying elsewhere.

Dressmaking

of all

kinds and ladies' tailoring. First class work guaranteed.

Millinery and Dressmaking
Cor. Fifth and
Central.

Parlors

ht

Ist

Miss Crane
TELEPHONE
No.

944

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

-

DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

n

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

IrfmiiN

and Discounts

Bonds, securities

t.orernmeut totals
I

$1,635,118.67

. . .

and real estate
. .

.

Cash on hand anil In banks

. .

89,836.22
308,000.00
929,433.69

1901.

cpiui
Surplus and Profit
ota-siMi- oa

iv"u

a

$ 200,000.00
62,591 .91

200,000.00
2,499,796.67

n

Cash resource.

totaij

1,237,433.69

$2,962,388.51

wtaii

$2,962,3t8.H

THF ALBUQUERQUE

BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis

fBMK

Won. Lost. P.C.

New York
Chicago.
Philadelphia
'hicinnatl
Boston
Brooklyn. .
St Louis

4

40

2

4

69

.

.596
.567

45

it

07
55
47
38
36

.

.16

2

American l.ciiciu

5.".:i

53
59
64

.50
.443

C

.344

.

Detroit
St. Louii

Cleveland
hleugn
Philadelphia
Portón
Washington
New York

OXE-TIUR-

6

JOIIX ItKCKEIt.

NATIONAL

4!

.141

40

.348

'2

:

won; Mariana, second; Yank. tic
Daughter, third. Time 1:07
Third, mile and sixteenth Crcsshiu
won; Laughing Byes, second; Hreckoti.
third. Time 1:48
Fourth, mili Spooncr won; Arazee,
second; Frasuttec, third. Time 1:81
Filth, six furlongs Han igan. won;
Fnre,
Hanger,
second; Connaught
third. Time 1:06
mile and eighth Coat of
Sixth.
Arms, won: (loieonda, second; Lord
.V
Stanhope, third. Time

KETCHEL

DEFEATS

".

YEAR BROKEN

LEAGUE.

Pittsburg

ON

GRANO CIRCUIT

O.

JOE

THOMAS

IN

SECOND ROUND

Plttnhiirg. Aug. IX. Beaton tied the
rcore of today's game with Pittsburg
LIGHT WIND SPOILS
in tile ninth and won ..in in I he tenth, The Eel Does the Mile in 2:02
LAKE YACHT RACES
whetl they marie two runs on Clbson's
-2
in First Heat. Winning
rror. The visitor had three double
play to their credit.
Chicago. Aug. 18. The Upton cup
Races in Three Straights,
Score
J1 li. K
contestant failed to cover the course
Pittsburg. . .000 L'llll 00(1 II i 8 1
within the time limit of three hours
.
Host on.
.mil 000 001 J 4 II 0 (ll.r Metalan Journal Rjjeelal Laiued Wire.
today and the third race Of the series
Batteries: Willis, Feiileid and GibPnugh kcepsic, N. V., Aug. IS. The was declared oft with (he hading
eon; Turkey Donne r and smith
feature OÍ the opening day of the yacht, the Spray, of the Chicago Yacht
line.
grand circuit meeting at the Hudson club, six minutes from the linlsh
Pliilailaelphin H Chicago t.
would have won secCleveland
The
Chicago. Aug. 18. The visitors won river driving park today was the 2: Hi ond piare had the race been completDM last game Of the serien today
by pace. In the tirst beat of which The j ed. The wind was light from the
playing perfectly In the Held anil Eel went in 2:03 ,.. He thus beut the southeast
pounding Lundgrcn all over the lot. trapk record his own record and
Victory for the Spray today wool,
poin
Fiazcr succeeded him in the sixth and made the fastest mile paced in the have given h- -r the cup by
grand circuit this year.
The Befa
was also hit hurd.
over the Cleveland entry
advantage
was George Cano.
Score
it. II a. duel competitor
will he salbd tomorrow
The Bret heat
as a great race be- The race permitting, over the
ol'i) gal 00 - -- 3
Chicago
sami
weather
thrce-ipiiil- tween
two
to
these
horses,
1
,004 SOS 999
0
PhJladi InHla.
course,
a quadrangle oí mile to iiv
able,
the nrst quarter bring made leg.
Hattcrlcs: i.undgren.
Frazer and teis
in MM seconds; the half In 5!)V secK lins
Sparks and Doottl,
r
onds and the
in 1:81 '
Const Fir Still Burning.
Tlv last quarter of the second heut
Winnipeg. ug. is . dispatch from
AMERICA?:
LEAGFE.
was paced In
seconds. No pools Crsnbroolt, H. C this afternoon BATwere sold. Summary:
a hush lire near Klmberly is beyond
Detroit 7: New York :.
t:0l Trot Jack Ley burn took
control and is running northward
New York. Aug. X. Detroit opea ond and third heats. Time
Klmberly are safe.
ed here today. winning easily tram
Loctntt Jack
took first heat In Sullivan and
the locals. Donovan was put out of 2. OX 1...
I ever and BURUBer
Colds.
the game for objecting to the um2: It:
won in three Cured liny
The K
s
A. S. Nushaum, Batesvllle. Indiana,
pire's decisions.
2 Vi. 2:0.". and
straight
Time
beats.
Score- - "Last year 1 suffered for
writes:
R. H. 10. 2:06.
l
1U0
with a summer cold so
ooO 7 10
months
Detroit
three
Tr?t-Loy2:15
took second, bird
Xew York ...000 000 103 I
4' and fourth heals. Time ;1S, 2:12 distressing that it Interfered with my
Batteries: Donovan. Summers and and 2:11,.
business. I had many of the sympSchmidt; Hogg, Orth and Blair.
toms of hay fi"ver, and a doctor' preButilo. toeS first heat in 2:1 i
scription did not rcah my ease, and I
Tie Game al Washington.
took several medicines, which seemed
11 u rn,
HEsnrs vi
Washington, Aug. 18. Washington
Fortunately 1
KM PI US CITY MEETING only to aggravate It.
and St. LoulS battled to a twelve. inInsisted upon having Foley's Honey
V.. Aug. 18.
City.
X.
pire
Lin
First
ning tie today, 3 to 3. Both teams
It quickly cured me.
Myj
won: and Tar.
furlongs Nimbus
six
made their three runs It) the llrst and race.
Green, third. wife has since used Foley's Honey
second;
Jacobite,
Gretas
second Innings and ciphers followed
and Tar with the same success." Sold;
Time 1:11
for the next ten.
by J. ft O'BefJiy & Co.
a
Second,
furlongs
half
and
the
Score
It. R, F.
Washing'n 120 000 000 0001 7 0

GRAND

RAPIDS CYCLONE

WINS WITH KNOCKOUT

:

.

Shower of Punches Disposes of
the San Francisco Fighter's
Claims to Pugilistic

:

Morning Journal Special Leased Wir
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. is. - After
aoout one minute and a half of lighting in the second round tonight Stanley Ketchei. of rjrand Rapids. Mlah.,
knocked out Joe Thomas of ibis city
with a shower of punches to the jaw
and body.
In the llrst round Thomas landed a
COUple of punches to tile llod
Wlllctí
)
seemed to give him con lldenCi
il,v

0-

:

three-(uarte-

Hec-2:0- 7

I

ai

j

St. Lauta

.120 ooo ooo

0003

11

F. Railway

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Clvata

r
Bo-Io-

GO

m

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

Iresldcnt.

PAGING RECORD FOR

Won. Lost. P.C
08
45
.602
4
41
.566
61
54
.530
60
.513

I

T. & S.

i

WM. M, BERG EH,

Secretary.

I

Western League.
"tnaha.
Sioux City
.tncnln
Denver
Pueblo
Les Moines

of the A.

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

.570
.551
.185
.476
.SSI
.314

33

f

L

.58.1

it
66

51

Cut-Of-

E

.619

48

r.n

Located on the Belen

Tlie Santa I'e Railway Company lias hero the largest terminal .rards on its system from Chicago (o California which with an elegant Harey Eating House, a commodious depot, mail and exprese of lice; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; trucks to avconunodale 4,086 cars. The lots offered for sale adjoin the dejan grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade treets, etc
THE PRICKS OF LOTS A HE LOW; TERMS EASY,
CASH: BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

r.r

40
44
46

65
61
61
59

:

THlllTY-ON-

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL

87S

Won. Lost.

of New Mexico.

1

MILES SOITII OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OX THE MAIN LIVE OP THE SAXTA FE SYSTEM LEADIXG EAST AXD WEST FKOM CHICAGO. KAXSAS CITY AXD GALVESTON
TO SAX CKAXVISCO AXD OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSlTE1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Helen, New Mexico, lies in Uio valley of the Rio Grande. It has fine shade trees and a beautiful lake. School Houses. Churches, a Coniiiierelal Club. Mercantile Store of all classes. Patent Holler Mills,
Winery, the
ocw Hotel lit 1. 11, with all modern improvements:
runts. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc. eto, etc
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
ALL FAST
BELEN IS

National Iycague.

Pittsburg

AUGUST 19, 1908.

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE

STAXDIM, OF THE

MORNING JOURNAL. WEDNESDAY,

Ket-che-

tire at 2:4f o'clock this morning, destroying six houses and cremating
j o on ..luonury, a pioneer of that

IS head rested on the floor while he
was on his Knees
liv a gunie eflort
drew himself together and again
faced Ketchel, Ketone rushed Thomas to the ropes and hammered him
unmercifully about the le ad and body.
JOS crouched and Kotchell sent In a
stinging left uppercut to the jaw and
followed It with ti hard right to th
body. Tilomas gradually sank to the
floor, falling on bis right side. He re- malned in that position for a couple
of feeronda and then rolled over absolutely helpless.
Referee Smith had
counted nine over him when Captain
Anderson of the police department
motioned Smith to stop the encounter,
Thomas had absolutely no ehance to
continue the light. Kelchell was a 10

(dace.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIAN'S

a

AN'D

BURGEONS.

L. HUST

Physklan and S'lrsion
SEEK RECOGNITION FOR
Itooms 6 and 8. N. T. ArmUo
LABOR FROM DEMOCRACY
ing. Albuquerque, N. M.

build-

DBS. SHADRACH & TULL
Practice Limited
Chicago, Aug. 18. A delegation of
Eye, Far, Nose una Throat
local members of the 'American Fenand Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
eration of Labor called on Chairman Oculist
Lines.
Office Stute National Bank
Mack, of the democratic nationul comBvilldlng. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:0
mittee, today and requested that the
to 5 p. m.
national committee select a member of
the American Federation of Labor as
IIOMIXHWTIIS.
lo ad of the labor bureau o.' the democratic nationul committee. Chairman DBS. 13RONSON & BUONSON
Mack told the labor men that their
Homeopathic
to 4 favorite.
requests would be acceded to.
Physicians and Surgeons.
A
melting of the campaign book Over Venn's Drug Store. Phones: OfWILLI I'Al'lvl II S BETTER OF
committee will be held here on Frifice C28; ealdence, 10.'. Albuquersix-ko- i
i tiiim;
NEW yoiek day and Senator Culberson, of Texas,
que, V M.
New York. Aug. II. Billy PapUo, chairman of the advisory committee,
and Chairman Uoyd, of the congresthe "Illinois Thunderbolt." maintainDENTISTS.
ed his reputation of a fast lighter by sional committee, have been Invited to
DR.
J. E KRAFT
getting the better of "Sailor" Smith of be present at the conference.
Dental Surgeon.
this It y In B rapid and very rough
Rooms
Phone
Harnett building.
Michigan Town Yiicil Out.
bout at the National Ath744. Apoolntments made by mull.
No decision
Sault Ste Marie. Mich, Aug. 18.
letic dub here tonight
was given by Referee Charley White, Tlie business center of Gore Bay.
but the western tighter uitclassed his ManltOU Island, has been wiped out CHAS. A. KLLKi:
Dentist.
opponent almost at every stage of the by lire. Loss $130,000.
Room 14 N. T. Anr.ljo BldR.
game.
Phones 80! and 1023. Albuquerque,
Attention,
Tin
iiuiia Sufferer,
thousand no saw the mill.
New Mexico.
Foley's Honey and Tai will give 11The principal event was preceded by
Engagements Made by Mall.
When the sec- mediate relief to asthma suffei'ers and
bouts.
four
ond was over Police Captain Ivory has cured many cases that hud re-- r
'he fused to yield to othe
with several policemen arrested
treatment. C. E. KEI.SEY
ronteataats, Willie Olbbe and Kid Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
Dentist
Hose, both 0 thi11 'H. ind Charley remedy for coughs,
c olds and
all
Bldg., over Vans
Whiting
Oflhc:
They
official
referee.
club's
White, the
throat and lung trouble Contains 110
Wert tali, n to g pO)ipS station six harmful drugs. Sold by J. H. O'Rcli- Drug Store. Albuqueroue, N. M.
blocks away snd were Immediately ly Co.
batted OUt, it) that White was able to
mi
AS8AYERS,
officiate in the main event.
CARDS W. JENKS
While Papke and Burks rere, light- PROFESSIONAL
Assiyer.
ing the police tried to (ores their way
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
through burred doors, but they did not
lot West Fruit avenue, PostofflcS I
ATTORN F.YS.
succeed I" gaining an entrance and
17.1, or at office of F,, H. !
t.
(here was no attempt to interferí with
113 South Third street
the lighters or club members alter the JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
doors had been thrown open when the
CIVIL EN.'ilNKEIIS.
Collections Made. New State National
light ended.

at

11

d

Thomas Into a corner,
made a half shift and caught Joe on
the side Of the head with a hard left
Ketchel
then feinted
Hand punch.
Thomas wide op. n and sent in a tiercel
right hander on the stomach, putting
Thomas down for the count of seven.
When Joe arose Ketchel Will him
down again with hard rllihts and lefts
to the body and Jaiv.
The gong saved
Thomas from going out in Ibis round.
Ills right eye was entirely clugv from
one of Ketchid's smashes,
When Thomas toed the scratch for
the second round It was only a oues-tioBank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
of how loon he could stand In
PIT? ROSS
County Surveyor.
Nevada I'ionecr Cremated.
front of the hurricane fighter from
W.
BRYAN
R.
D.
Attorney before U. S, Land DepartIticMgt n.
Carson. Nov.. Aug. is. Empire
Attorney at Law
ment. Land Scrip for sale, l'i U
Ketchel rushed Thomas and after a City, three miles from here, a once
bonanza Offlcr In First National Bank building
engineering, tlold avenue, oppOMlS
htm to tin nourishing city during the
moment's sparring
Albuquerque, N. M.
Morning Journal office.
canvas for the count of eight, Thorn- - dam of Virginia City, wus visited by
backed

'

i

mi.

n

.j...

0

Batteries: Kates and Street; Builey
and Stephens.
Philadelphia 7: Chicago 2.
Philadelphia,
Aug. 18. Philadelphia beat Chicago today by hitting the
Chicago pitchers at the right time.
Score
it. H. K.
Philadelphia. . .000003 04
7
7
5
Chicago
000 010 010 2 10 2
Batteries: Vlekers and Sehreck:
o'ith. Manuel, Owen, Sullhun and
Shaw.
Boston 3; Cleveland 2.
Boston. Aug. 18. Huston wop from
Cleveland today, Both pitchers were
hatted freely. but Ote OilC was more ef- -

fectlve iu the pinches.
Score
h B,
1
. .010
Oil 00
Boston. .
2
Cleveland. . . . 100 010 0002
Salteries: Cieotte and (.'artigan;
Rhoades and Semis.
-1--

AMERICAN

II

AtiSOCl VI It )N.

This Mark Stands for

THE ECONOMlST
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY CiOODS HOUSE.

beautiful and bewildering line of all that Is
In
new ami
Ladles' Nickwear.
A

SKY GOODS, MILIJNEXY AND WOMiCN'8
Pilots K ORDERS) Fil l 1.1) PltOMPTI.Y.

UEAT-TO-WEA-

R

GARMENT EXOIilHiVIOiX.
KIIJjKD PROjHPHiT.

MAIL ORDERS

The Dlrvototrs Belt, the
latest In the belt line.
Beltings iu all the new
weaves and designs.

Mrtse.

of

lteet

W

H

Third Week of THE ECONOMIST'S AUGUST DAILY WINDOW DISPLAY SALES. The values obtainable in these great summer clearance sales are impossible and unheard of at
any other season, and the buying public well knowing the fact, readily accepts the valuable benefits the occasion presents. The sharp bargain pricing is a simple business necessity and not a burden to the store, because the great bulk of summer stock has been sold in a regular way at a regular fair margin of profit. For this third week many lots of seasonable merchandise will be put forward for final clearance at still greater reductions than ever. DO NOT FORGET THAT THE BEST BARGAINS ARE THE FIRST TO GO.

At Minneapolis: Minneapolis :. Indianapolis 6.
At Kansas City: Kansas City 0; Columbus 3.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 6: Louisville 4
At Milvvuukee: Milwaukee 7;
0.

Portland, or.. Auf IX Judge AB. Parker, accompanied by
N'leoll. former district attorney
of New York, arrived In Portland
from the south. Judge Park"i
will formally open
the democratic
campaign In Oregon
at tho Reiilgj
theater tonight.
descera lag the coming presidential
campaign ftMae Parker said:
"There will be many strange d vel- ppments In the campaign befóte the
fall. I do not wish to comment on.
rr sav what they will be. I will nitty
pay that ther will he such develop-- 1
ments that the men who speculate In
stocks, basing their buying and selling on the outcome of the presidential
election will have to hedge more than

Silk Petticoat Sale

SILK COATS

JUDGE PARKER CARRIES
CAMPAIGN INTO OREGON

Final clearance of all Silk Coats.
All our women's odd Silk Conts, In
Pongees, Taffetas and I'eau ile Sole
ut swift going prices. Loose, graceh
r
or
ful conts,
lengths. many different
styles, some plainly tailored, with

lton

three-cpiuile-

v

j

aeven-elght-

notched collars, others collarleas,
and tilmnicd with braid,
or loose.
seini-lit-tc-

Lot.
1. worth
I, worth
3. worth
4. worth
5. worth

;

d

Special
up
up
up
up
up

to llo.ftO, Ht.
to I1X.50, at.
to JJ.r0, at.
to

0.

to $40.00.

. .
.

.

.

.V(M

.glo.HO

.fts.M
..llft.INI
,M.M
at...
at.

.

.

.

.

Wednesday Special
Special Kimonas Special

once.

Flnul reductions Oil woman's and
.vioet
radl i
apparel.
price cuttings have been mads lo
effect a rapid and absoluto clearance of all women's and misses'
summer apparel. There is not a
garment In our ready to Wear department that has been overlooked: everything la offered at greatly reduced prices.

"It will be an Interesting campaign;
Any!
and one tilled with surprises.
man who alts down and makes out a
table of how the various states will,
go. w III find when the returns are In
fhat he has made many mHtakes In
hla calculations.

Misses'

j

A Boon to Elderly People.
Most elderly people hsve some kid

ney or bladder disorder that Is both
pslnful and dangerous. Foley a Kld-- i
ney Remedy haa proven a boon to
many elderly people as It stimulates
the urinary organs, corrects lrregu- larltlea and tone up the whole svs-teCommenre tfiklng Foley's Kidney Itemed v at once and be vtgoroua.
Sold bar J. H. O'Reilly & Co.

Watch Our
Show Windows

Lawn Batiste and Crepe Kimonas in a great variety
of handsome patterns trimmed in dainty lace or faced
with Satin Ribbon, the quality that you pay $2.50 and
$1.69
$3.00 for elsewhere, Special

Final clearance of all Silk I'et-- I
boats, mude of an excellent
duality Taffeta Silk, with deep
Molitivos, others with ueeordl.tn
pleated Hare, In u lurge and
varied assortment of models .ml
colors to select from.
We have
reserved none of our lurge stock
of Silk Petticoats hut they alt
go on sule ut prices cut to tho
notdl to fSjOVO them OJUlCkty. Divided Into lots for easy choosing

s

Special
Lot.
1, worth
up to t .00. at. .gg.i.
i, worth up tu I ft. 50. ni .$1. oh
3. Worth up to tlü.f.0, at..g.YM
7.UH
,4. worth up to f lfi.00, at.
I, worth up to $20,00, at. So.om

Final reduction on all Mllllnory.
our finest Imported Pattern
Hats, all our original atylea, all
our ready to wear hats, all
trimmed hats of every description, all untrlmmed ahapea. ornamenta, etc., and everything
pertaining to Millinery, must
move at lesa than Half Price.

IB

All

I

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS
(Week KlMllllg Align d
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M
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macadam thoroughfare of civilization,
and what should be done to counter- CONVICT
SHERLOCK
GANNO
act Its destructive effect.
President Roosevelt summoned Dl- rector Page to the White House and
conferred with him ubuut this latest
anq most startling highway problem.
RELEASED
SUICIDE
He learned that an almost Incalculable
amount of damage Is being done dally,
Rooms.
FOR RENT
HELP WANTED
Male
and then he Informed the director that
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$17004 room frame cottage,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
gan Waller Page, director of the of-- j
ance and Loans.
modern; Highlands, does In.
Register.
What will you
Wee of public roads
of the United
find? A shoe
209 W. Gold Ave.
Urates department of agriculture, who.
Beginning today hacks wli, be fur
bullt upon honor and sold at an hon- by
being
spe iniu
commissioned
Phone 600
nlshed by Oakey's hack line at all
est price.
i Presklent
Roosevelt, Is on his way to
514 West Central Ave.
shoes for men and worn- - hoars of the day and night. Prompt
i France
to tell the highway engineers
Try a Morninp Journal Want! en Our new
and satisfactory service. Telephone
Phone 72.
and children open up line.
of the world Just exactly what. In his
"JM
HHa.srhone 74.
or Iff.
HER US FOR K1IOES.
Journal Want Ads Get Results
tf
opinion, the automobile la doing to the
I
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Money to Loan

SOUTH
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i J. A. Skinner
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News Notes
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Our Delicious
Ice Cream
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I
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SWEET and
SOUR
PICKLES
IN BULK
JUST IN
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CHUM
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double-breaste-

T. N. Linville
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City Scavenger

Company

PHONE 540
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FINANC E AND

pfd

l
Atchison 4s
Railroads
126
Atchison
13
do pfd
liVfc r.oton and Albany Bid
34
1'ost mi and Maine Ask
24 Vt Boston Elevated
1714 Fltchburg, pfd
2414 N. Y. N. H. and H
67 U Union Pacific
109 '
Kin Hun. our
It Amer. Argev 'Chemical

98

2

13

General Electric
Great Northern, pfd
Illinois Central
Interborough-He- t

do pfd

87
94

ALBUQUERQUE

ON

130

THE

114
TONGUES OF
International Pump
124
Iowa Central
141
Kansas City Southern
156
do pfd
Louisville and Nashville
MILLIONS
24
Mexican Central
Minneapolis and St. Louis . .27W.'9M;
do nfd
9t
5
Wall Street.
Minn. St. P. and Soult St. M. ..llSVj Amer. Fneu. Tube
F
134
New York. Aug. 18
554 Amer. Sugar
In its esscn-tia- l Missouri Pacific
ADVERTISED ALL OVER
do pfd
..129
features today's stock market was Missouri, Kansas and Texas ... 31
123
63
Tel.
Tel
Amer.
and
pfd
do
large! ya repetition of yesterday's.
THE CIVILIZED WORLD
24
f I ..met. Woolen
Prices moved with the same uncer- National Lead
.
92
pfd
New
10 i
do
Central
York
tainty, the buying and selling repre15
Dominion Iron and Steel
senting for the most part the opera- New York. Ontario and West . 41
Great Publicity Campaign of
216
73
Edison Electric Ilium. Bid
tions of the professional element. Norfolk and Western
10
62
Electric
North
Massachusetts
American
Trading during the early session was
Santa Fe Railroad for the Ir48
142
do pfd
in larger volume than on the, previ- Northern Pacific
53
24
Massachusetts Gas
rigation Congress and
ous day but later became listless and Pacific Mail
133
124 I United Fruit
devoid of significance. There was an Pennsylvania
97
United Shoe Math
95
early drive against Great Northern Peoples' Gas
27
C.
. . 73
Pittsburg
pfd
C.
St.
do
and
Louis
vand Northern Pacinc based on ru45
3."
U. S. Steel
mors of the serious illness of James Pressed Steel Car
New Mexico is receiving the most
108
do pfd
J. Hill. Although theso reports were Pullman Palace Car ....1410166
Mining
42
attractive advertising through the
soon
authoritatively
denied those Railway Steel Spring
1
123
Adventure
holding of the National Irrigation constocks held heavy throughout.
Part Reading
39
23
Allouer
of the day's board room gossip dealt Republic Steel
gress sessions in Albuquerque this fall.
77
. mulgamatcd
do pfd
77
with the possibility of a reduction In
No event, local in its character, and
14
17
Atlantic
the Great Northern and Northern Pa- Rock Island Co
no amount of expenditure of money
50
Blnghnm
32
do pfd
cific dividends. Inasmuch as action
for advertising purposes in its exploi680
on these dividends is still some two St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd 24
Calumet and HeclR
tation, could possibly approach the
25
17
Centennial
months off such talk was not taken 81 Louis Southwestern
magnitude of the advertising which Is
'7
38
Copper Range
do pfd
seriously. There is doubtless some
being done and which will be dono
10
Paly
Sloss,
West
Sheffield Steel und Iron
62
justification for the belief that the
during the next live weeks.
12
showing of the Hill lines has been Southern Pacific
97
Franklin Bid
F. L. Vandegrlft, traveling correa
12
Granby . . Bid
118
do pfd
disappointing and this together with
pond)
nt lor the Santa Ke. arrived in
23
of the Southern Railway
isle Royale
the discouraging utterances
19
the city last night and will make his
7
Mining
of
Mass.
properties
pfd
head
has
48
those
do
titular
headquarters lore until niter the Irri12
Michigan
served to subject them to usual pres- - Tennessee Copper
46
gation congress. Mr. Vandegrlft is
sure. There was marked weakness Tex. is and Pacific
Mohawk
25
one of the most valuable members of
65
also in St. Louis and San Francisco Toledo, St. Louis and West.... 26
Montana Coal and Coke
the Santa Fe's advertising department
40
second preferred and New York Can
do pfd
57 M oíd Dominion
and publicity staff. He is a veteran
11
tral dropped abruptly under short Union Pacific
Osceola
156
newspaper man who served lor fifteen
27
selling which was attended hy rumors
do pfd
Parott
85
years an political editor of the Kansas
of some more financing in the interest United States Rubber
96
Qulncy
34
City Star and has the reputation of
In the Industrials.
of that property.
15
do pfd
Shannon
100
being one of the most brilliant jourAmerican Smelting and Amalgamated United States Steel
rl nalists In the west. Mr. Vandegrlft
Tamarack
45
Copper both were active and strong, In
... . 21 is the author of the folder recently
TVlnHu
. ... .j
do. pfd
109
..;
.,r ,1,. I.. i;..r tl.it , ...... .
itt
10
"' "
Copper
t'nlted Copper
44 !
issued by the company on Albuquerque
"nitan
less WTorawa Virginia Carolina Chemical ...
tne
trade 1 are
42
United Slates Mining
and the Irrigation congress and writes
. i , .
.
.. metal
n, 1.
r
ago.
in;in Ifiey were a lonniKiu
26
iw
most of the folders Issued by the com(((
United States Oil
104
ac-(lav's budget of news Included the J rgbjmñ
46
pany.
Utah
12'
ceptance ipeecn or tne repunncan
6
o pfd
"The publicity campaign In behalf
Victoria
26
candidate for vice president, which Westlnghouse Electric
6
of the congress by the railroad comWinona
67
excited ll.f.e interest: further effort.
pany is to reach Into every section of
142
Wolverine
71
' II '
to settle tin labor differences on thet Wheeling
84
the country," said Mr. Vandegrlft last
Butt
8
North
Lake
and
Erie
a
of
Lackawanna line; less likelihood
night. "Albuquerque and the Irriga27
Fhitte Calltlon
Wisconsin
..
..
Central
26
coal
strike by the Indiana bituminous
congress are to he kept before the
tion
15Í4
Nevada
Total
tales
day.
for
the
866.100
miners; reports tli.it charges are to he
public eye all over the country without
121
Arizona
and
Calumet
shares.
preferred against the Atchison and
much intermission from now until the
22
were Irregular.
Total snles Arizona Commercial
Soothers raclfle roads for increasing parBonds
exposition."
11
Cananea
$2,472.000.
value
Greene
United
States
of
publication
,rK
the
Wd
(relghj
F. S. Savage, o the Santa Fe puss
reglstfred 2's advanced
and tlfe
our July foreign trade report. The coupon
department at Topekft, is exi ted
2's,
,3's
ad4's
registered
and
ACI1KS.
Chiefly
BACH
M'HKN
HER
latter exhibit was Interesting
here soon to remain until after tin
per cent on call.
vanced
in showing that our exports have fallAll Her Energy and congress. With Mr. It E. Wilson, InA
Finds
Woman
en off over $25.000.000 compared with
dustrial agent also at Santa Ke head
Ambition slipping Away.
St. Louis Wool.
the same month last year, while Imin the Commercial club buildquarters
St. Louis, Aug. 18. Wool Firm;
ports have declined over $38,000.0(10.
Albuquerque women know how the ing, the company has three of Its most
published
report
medium grades, combing and clothing aches and pains that come when the efficient men on the ground and the
An unofficial cotton
during the day fixed the average con- l!)Tf20c; light line 1 6 (fr 6 'í c; heavy kidneys fail make life a burden. Back- publicity work Is to be prosecuted
ago
headaches, dizzy
pains,
ache, hip
fine HQlSc; tub washed 20í7c.
dition as 8.1.7 against X6 a month
utmost vigor for the next
apella, distressing urinary trouble, all with the
and 75.8 last year. This estimated,
month.
you
of
warn
kidneys
and
tell of sick
based on acreage of 33.000.000 acres,
Chicago Board or Trade.
For months pits! the newspapers all
the stealthy approach of diabetes,
forecasts a yield of 14,000,000 bales.
111., Aug.
18.-- -A
Chicago,
Brlght's
In
disease. Doan's over the United States have been supdropsy
and
bulge
were
today
shorts
In the final hour
cure all plied with attractive sforiei upon Irricourse grain and the failure of the Kidney Pills permanently
haisllly driven to cover by a sharp Liverpool market
Here's proof of It gation topics and all referring to tin
these disorders.
to
to
respond
the
upward move In Southern Pacific and break here yesterday had a strengthIn an Albuquerque womans' words:
coming session of the National IrrigaUnion Pacific, togefner with advice ening effect today on
Mrs. L. J. Curd, living at 410 South tion congress. It is estimated that the
local
the
market.
Third street, Albuquerque. N. M., says: words. New Mexico and Albuquerque,
from the west of further crop im- At the close September Wheat was
c
"I suffered move or less from pains in
provements.
up
higher.
was
Corn
Oats my back for a long time, and when 1 are In the mouths of two or three milLondon
After buying moderately
up
were
and provisions would overexert myself or take cold, lion people every peek,
turned seller In this market, dispos- were 7fi3Gc lower .
Some conception of the manner In
I suffered severely.
That this trouble
amounts of Union
ing of modi-rareI had iyj which this Is being done may be had
kidney
was
September
opened
unchanged
wheat
to
disease
due
Pacific, United States Steel and Rend- to
from tiie following letter from the adc higher at 91
to 91 Ko. ad-- I doubt; in fact, I believe It was hereing.
my
my
case,
agent of the great Santa Fe
died
as
vertising
ditary
in
father
to
closed
vanced
at
and
92c
92c. with Brlght's disease. About a year railway system:
Money continues to pile up here,
fit le
September corn opened
institufinancial
leading
of
ago Doan's Kidney Pills were brought
the
some
"Chicago, August 1, 1908.
higher at 7 6 &' 7 B U c, advanced to 76
to my attention, and taking them for "Mr. R. E. TwltChell,
tions reporting a heavy inflow from and closed at 76(?ic.
states,
I
was
absolutely relieved
a short time
the middle and southwestern
"Albuquerque, n. m.
September oats opened V4c higher of the pain In my back and felt betRemand for money is very light, all jut
Sir: I am today sending to
"Dear
to
48c
advanced
and
closed
way.
every
The
46c.
ter
in
merits of Doan'a
coal loans recorded today being made
printer copy from which to make
(fi
the
c.
47
ut
were
so
Kidney
plainly
demonPills
at one per cent. Closing stocks:
Provisions were weak. At the close strated to me that I can with pleasure plates advertising the Irrigation con77
Amalgamated Copper
September pork was down 35c at and confidence recommend them to gress at Albuquerque in September.
40
Amer. Car and Foundry
These plates will run In the best pa$14.72. Lard1 was down 10c at others."
102
do pfd
For sale by .11 dealers. Price 50 pers In Chicago. Atlanta, Buffalo, Miwere
lowur
at
$8.70.
Ribs
$9.17.
34
Foster-Milburconts.
Co., Buffalo, lwaukee,
Indianapolis,
American Cotton Oil
Cincinnati,
New York, sole agents for the United Louisville, Cleveland, Des Moines.
Amer. Hide and Leather, pfd .. 20
The Metala.
States.
3014
American Ice Securities
Detroit, Minneapolis, St. Paul,
New York, Aug. 18. Copper was
Remember the name Doan's and Omaha,York, Baltimore, Washington,
12
American Unseed
New
no
take
higher
30
London
with
other.
in
market
the
56
Pittsburg. St. Louis,
American Locomotive
Philadelphia.
spot closing at C60, Is, 3d and 60,
106
i
do pfd
Memphis and Nashville, the dally cirmar16s, 3d for futures.
local
The
Amer. Smelting and Refining . . 94 'A ket was dull and unchanged with lake ROCK ISLAND AFTER
culation of which is nearly 3.000,000;
107 Vi
ROAD,
d pfd
MOFFAT
this in addition to the campalgV In
RUMOR
!
electrolytic
quoted at 111.60 Alt.fi
125
magazines. Industrial und agricultural
Amer. Sugar Refining
i 13.50; casting at $13.12ff
$13.37
93
mediums, of which I advised you In a
American Tobacco, pfd
13.
13.25. Lead was unchanged at
Salt Lake City. Utah. Aug. 18. A former letter.
1
presume of course
24
Ameritan Woolen
7s, 6d .h London. Locally the market special to
the Telegram from Nerval.
advertise47
Anaconda Mining Co
r 4.62
Spelter Utah, says that the rumor that the you have seen theon attached
was dull at $4.57
of our
back
the
(display)
ment
87
Atchison
In
19,
London.
10s
The
declined to
Rock Island system was seeking concirculation
a
which
has
system
folder,
94
do pfd
local market was dull and unchanged trol of the Moffat road which Is now
about 100.000 a month.
90
Atlantic Coast Line
at $4.67
4.72. Bar silver 54 c: being built from Denver to Salt Lake of "We
also have In the hands of the
93
Baltimore and Ohio
Mexican dollars 45c.
City has been revived by the recent printer this month a circular address82
do pfd
trip of E. J. Perry, general superin- ed to ticket agents, of which 10,000
53
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Boston Wool.
tendent of the Kansas City, Spring-fiel- d will be circulated, on the back of
17214
Pacific
Canadian
Boston, Mass., Aug. 18. Local wool
and Ollnlo road, a part of the which I have placed an advertisement
28
Central Leather
dealers are much encouraged over the Hock Island system over a portion of calling special attention to the Irri96
do pfd
Improvement In the situation with the surveyed route for the new road. gation congress. As soon as the Job
Central of New Jersey ...195200
many buyers In the market and a fairIs completed I will send you a few for
42 14 ly active demand for all grades. QuoChesapeake and Ohio
Championship Tennis.
your Inspection.
6
Chicago Great Western
Newport. R. I., Aug. 18. H. H.
tations:
"Yours truly,
Chicago and North Western ...159
Haekett and F. H. Alexander of New
TERRITORY.
"W. II SIMPSON.
146
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
II (ft York, successfully defended their title
Fine staple
"Advertising Agent."
66
56W57 to the national tennis championship
C. C. and St. Louis
Fine medium staple
The advertisements and plates men47ii48 in doubles on the Casino courts today tioned In Mr. Simpson's letter consist
H
Fine clothing
Colorado Fuel and Iron
33
hy defeating B. C. Wright, of Boston,
Half blood
Colorado and Southern
Illustrated statements
48(950 and R. D. Little, of New York, three of attractive
62
Three eighths blood
do 1st pfd
to the congress, exposition and
relative
ft
45 sets to love,
43
53
Quarter blood
do 2nd nfd
New Mexico. Beautiful half tone cuts
137
Consolidated Gas
buildings and scenes In Albuquerof
BOSTON BTOCKC AND BONDS.
19
Trae.k Ioliorern Strike.
Corn Products
que and the southwest are given
( losing Prices.
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 18. About prominent place in the plates.
168
Rclaware and Hudson
.Money-- Call
700 Italian track
26
laborers on the
Denver and Rio Grande
3
2
railway
went on
D
Northern Pacific
Loans
Brooklyn.
do jfd
lii Far-of- f
S1 4
strike today for higher wages and It is
36
says:
Time Loans
Distillers' Securities
The Brooklyn 8tandard-Unlo- n
thought that hy the end of this weeR
23
Bonds
National Irrigation
Erie
The Sixteenth
88U the number will be 1,000.
18!Atchlson Adjustable 4s
1st pfd
conaress at Aluqiicrquo, N. M., Sept.
t

COMMERCE

Household Necessities

Jl4

FRUIT JARS
APPLE CORERS
FRUIT PRESSES
FRUIT JAR CAPS

APPLE PARERS

........

RUBBER RINGS
Brass and Enameled PRESERVING KETTLES in all sizes

wSttA

RAABE & MAUGER
Harness We Make
SHOP and

IN

Fully

t

A

VEHICLES
EVERY
OF

OUR

Decripition

'.

i

1

lfülc, l4flC,
,

7c

I05I

GUARANTEE

ALL
SADDLERY

are "as
Uur
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd S
i-Ti-

an estimate of Its cost to the
within a lew days. The Santa
Fe Is taking an active Interest in the
proposed exhibit and has offered to
take It to the Irrigation congress free
of charge and to render some assistance in installing it.
it will be the model irrigation seem
that Riverside sent to the World's
Fair at St. Louis, attracted wide attention there and did some tine advertising for this city; and it has been
suggested that a model might be prepared that could be taken to the Seattle fair next year after being used
at the Irrigation congress. Mr. May-hain mind working out a model that
would show in the foreground Rubl
dons, mountain and Its famous scenic
drive with an orange grove In process
The backof irrigation at Its base.
ground would Include a painting of
the city of Riverside with a setting of
mountains and loot hills.
in i t

PIPE-CLEANIN-

G.

DAVIS & ZEARINC
M Wast OsM As

al (tenor, caw
u

llave the, finest thing ta ti
gaa or gasolli.
oven lino for
stove. Call and let us show the.
i
to you.

Price $2.25
and repairing Is one of our specialties.
Making elbows and joints is another.
Wo are expert Plumbers
in all
branches and are .noted for doing
good work thoroughly, in a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ
help. We
only the most reliable
should bo plra4cd If you wlil favor us
with you. next plumbing Job. You
won't regret it.

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper.
Women are .is subject to kidney
trouble as men, which fact Is often
overlooked.
often
complaints
Many women's
prove to lie notning else nut Kinney
trouble, or the rcsuts of kidney or

bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not In a healthy
condition, '.hey will cause the other
organs to become diseased.
Yqu may suffer a great deal with
pain In the back, bearing down feelings, headache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, Irit
ritable and may be despondent;
makes any one so.
Hut thousands of Irritable, nervous,
women have
tired and broken-dowrestored their health and strength by
the great
the use of Swamp-Roo- t,
Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy.
Swamp-Robrings new life and
activity to the kidneys, the cause of
such troubles.
Many send for a sample bottle to
tne ureal
see what Swamp-Hoo- i.
Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy
Every reader of
will do for them.
this paper, who has not already tried
it. may address Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Blnghnmton, N. Y., and receive sample bottle free by mall.

SANTA FK TIME TABLE.

WINDOW 8t:AlKS
stock and made to order, lowest
prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
In

Fu-trol- le

Furniture

Co.

DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

Riverside's Kxhibit.

The Riverside, Cal., Press says:

In fact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the world's history no medicine has ever mef
with greater success. Price o cents. Large size ou cents.
n3

'

It Is possible that Riverside may
send a model of an Irrigated irrigation exhibit to the coming National
Irrigation congress that Is to be held
In Albuquerque. New Mexico, in September. Secretary May, of the chamber of commerce, Is working on plan
for a model twelve feet long and six
feat wide and high and hopes to sub- -

SCAI0BS

l'RKSII FROM THE OVKN.
You cannot Imagine anyitftlfg
temptingly delicious than our Uwho
rolls and fine cakes. The mere sigh,

Pioneer Bakery

(BflMtlvs NoTesatwr It, INT.)
ArrWs.
rrorn the Knit
207 South First St.
T:4Sp 1:10 p
No. 1. Hunt horn Cal. ErpreM.
11:10 p 1 :0 p
No. t, California Limited
11:46a
No. 7. North. Cal. Fast Matl..l0:lp
No. I, El P. A Hex. City Bap.. U:U p 11:10 a
THE WM. FARR C0MPAN
From the Weal
a 1:11 a
No. 1, Chicase raat Mail
Wholesale and Retail
DS
p
B.SOp
I
No. 4, Chicago Limited
4p 7 It p l BALES IN KtR AMO SALT
No. f. Oil. A Kan. Cttr Bxp..
Perm Valley Traía
ror Oattle and Hogs the Biggest Ml
No. 11. Amarillo, Roswall asé
j
Till s
tet Prices is Paid.
Carlsbad

nprt

.

Frim Carlehad.Roesfell
11:41 1
and Amarillo
From the South
No. 10. Chi.. Den. A K. C. Bx. .1:10 a T:tta
No. 10 connects at Lamr with branch Iran,
at all local points In
for Hanta Fa and ev-uT. B. PURDT. Atent.
New llexlon.

No. 11,

KELLY & C0MPAN
Wholesale Merchants

GROSS,

Wool, Hldea and Pella
a Specialty.
JiHrQirfCRQtTai
fJUl

CONSOLIDATED

V1DGV

LIQUOR

CO

gattaasars Is Malta! 6
and Barbacbl
Olead
Wll O LED A LE DKALBBa IB

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER.
Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
all!I!IlillllWI!llfflIIHilllli!ilB

WINES,

LIQUORS & CIGAR:

handle avarythlDt Is oar Has. Writ
for lliaatrated Catalogue ea
niss Ida'
leaned to dealers only.
Wa

CORNBR

Albuquerque, New Mexict

North First Street.

FIN

,A5L

t

.Albuquerque Lumber Co

Telephone lit
ST. AND OOPPaVB ATI

PiniT

DRS. COPP &

PETTI

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg

Phone 547.

THE ROMERO AD SIGN COMPANY
PICTORIAL

3. wll lie held In a new $30,000

brick und steel hall, seating S.iiOO, and
will Include an exposition of Irrigated
r.irm and forest products, covering
over 100,000 square Nat and the twenty-eighth
annual New Mexico Terri
torial fair as attachments. Excursions
will be offered to the Mesilla and
Pecos valleys, the San Miguel and Colfax county mesas, the Orant county
mines, to the site of the Klephant
Butte $8,000.000 dam, to the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado, Prescott and
Phoenix In ArUona. and to the City of
Mexico. President Roosevelt and his
cabinet, congress, state and territorial
governors and legislatures, and delegates of states, cities, counties, Irrigation, forestry, agricultural and horticultural societies and nearly everybody else Interested In the objects of
the congress "to save the forests, store
the floods, reclaim the deserts and
make homes on the land" will constitute the convention.

OILS

Is enough to make the most dyspelif'
forget his troubles. Como and J
you to try
a glance will tempt
baking. And Just one taste will
termino you to eat none but our ro
bread and cake hereafter.

n

ot

JBBEAP

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company

6-- 0.

l.

J5

SUPPLIES

ADVERTISING

SIGNS

B. H. BRIGGS & CO

"EVERY SIGN

DRUGGISTS
A

SALESMAN"
letarade Paarsaac. Oar. tteM asm Ptn
Hlaalaad Faarawcy. Cor. Bast General a
Broadway.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
IN THE CITY

9B9
THIRD STIll

0EFICE AND STUDIO 405 W. Central

PHONE 461

9

.

MEAT MARKET
Kinds of Fresh and Halt MeaU
Memo Kaiiaage Factory.
KM Hi KLEIN WORT.
Masonic Building. North Third Btrent
All

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Jb

ssH
5

,

p

The Way

It's Done

0MsiiyiLL
Our iumbar

la

manufactured

at enr

own milla, from tba pick or tne bast
body of timber In tba southwest, according to the report of the government's experts. A large atoek of dry

spruce dimension on haad.
Why not bay the best when it is as
heap as the obar kinds

MBER Rio Grande
Phoae

1.

Co mar

Lumber Co
Id and Marqwatte

Fire Inauranca. Secretary Mwtaal
Ftlpss
liulldlng Association.
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sponses from the convention.
backers did their full share to did not have to pay democratic newsblnlng In his prediction of Immediate keep the enthusiasm going. L. O. Ful- - papers to vlfllfj and abuse the men
SCHOOL CE
statehood an eloquent tribute to the ien 0f Roswetl. seconded the
upon whom the candidate must decltlsenshlp of the native people, Mr. H0n In behalf of Chavex cnuntv. And pend for election.
Klock closed his address with a strong nredlcted that Andrews umilH vet not
At the end of It all Mr. Catron said
appeal to republicana and to the peo- - jimly the ful, republican vote In that! they he "didn't mean to say anything
pie of New Mexico, to elect a repub- - rounty, but many democratic votes as! unpleasant about anyone," whereat
BE
llcan to congress fnr the cause of ad-- 1 wej
the convention howled.
mission to the lin nn
HAfnrn p i ntr1
ft wns a scathing, blt,ng argument
The Allies Are Heard From.
Mr. Klock urged even more powerfully
Colfax county, third on the roll call, against the Andrews candidacy and
the need of electing a republican leg was called and yielded to San Miguel urgent counsel upon the unwisdom of
Islature In sympathy with Governor
There was a rush of expect- nominating Andrews; nnd like the efCurry; a legislature which will not county.
ancy
D. J. Leahy took the fort of Mr. Davles, it only lacked a
seek to make appointments which floor as Hon.
and
the ball rolling for few more votes to make It worth
started
by
be
should
made
the executive and tbe opposition.
while. But through it all there was
a legislature which will pass a law
Citizens Requested to Be Frank forbidding
Miguel and Colfax never a change in a single vote; and
San
While
the
the appointment
of Its
delegations guve him a ring at the end. recognizing defeat, Mr.
About Giving Desired In- members to executive positions. Mr. county
ing
cheer,
the galleries were silent, Catron pledged the support of himKlock's argument for a strong, able,
waiting
with apparent curiosity to self and his fflends for whomsoever
formation For Benefit y
honest legislature was one of the most
the convention should nominate. And
notable feutures of a notable address: see what the speaker was going to this pledge by Mr. Catron, that In
say
in
stop
of
to
behalf
effort
the
the
Schools.
an address which establishes him as
spite of his opposition to Andrews he
It was not an orator- - would support
one of the strong men and one of the steam roller.
the candidate, Is worth
very
lal
a
Mr.
Leahy
effort
but
made
leaders of the party ond the pubmore to Andrews and to the party
The Board of Education will start able
urgent
argument for union' than all the Andrews oratory turned
sound and
lic sentiment of New Mexico.
upon the name of n man whose elec- - loose during
four men out today to take the school
the afternoon.
The Committees.
incensúa of the city. The name.--; of all
At the close of Mr. Klock's address Hon there could be no doubt. He
Otero county seconded Mann's nomplainly
timated
was
there
doubt
that
Mr. Bursum moved the appointment
persons between five and twenty-on- e
Two of the three delegates
of Andrews' election and indicated ination.
years of age are desired. It Is be- of committees upon credentials, rules Just as plainly that he though Spless from Quay county were for Mann, the
and order of business, permanent orthird being for Andrews.
lieved that at the las', census some ganization and Resolutions. The fol- the man to do the wurk.
Hon. Tom Burns of Rio Arriba
Spiess'
finally
When
mentioned
he
of the citizens approached were not lowing are the committees, one from
county announced his county for An1
name,
In
demon-indulged
the
allies
a
drews and promised 1.000 majority
as frank as mixht be about giving ea'ch county on each committee:
stration, which for noise and dura-- 1 for the ticket. Thereafter the reCredentials Committee.
the desired Information for some reaFrancisco Lucero y Montoya, George tion, fully equalled the Andrews noise maining counties seconded the nomison or other. For each person bet- H. Webster, Jr.. B. E. McBrlde, D. fest. At the close of the nominating nation of Andrews without further
speech, the allies let go another husky oratory, save for a speech in behalf
ween five and twenty-on- e
years of age L. Newklrk, W. T. White, W. C.
howl,
of Andrews by E. A. Miera of SandoB. Jaramlllo, B. Grady, S. R.
the city school system gets from the
Thereafter demonstrations became; val county.
county three dollars and It is of great
Juan Navarro, Charles P. Downs,
The allies made their last effort and
Importance that the census should be E. F Montana, A. E. Curran. H. Mar- the order of the afternoon. That peer- tinez. J. C. de Baca. E. D. Leon, M. F. less orator and statesman, Major Wll- - registered their last protest when the
complete and accurate.
Demorest, P. Jaramlllo. C. Baca, J. Ham Henry Harrison Llewellyn, sec-- 1 roll call returned to Colfax county
on the part of the public in this matof Raton took
ter will be appreciated by the school Vigil, B. C. Gartner, William Ki ll, c. onded the Andrews nomination and and E. C In Crampton
behalf of Spless. After
got a loud nnd sustained hand from the floor
Gonzales, S. J. Baca.
board.
the floor and gallery.
The major referring to the great majority for
School Board Meeting.
Permanent Organization.
stopped
to
a
water, and Andrews which Colfax county gave In
of
ley,
H.
P.
take
drink
Spitz,
E.
E.
Stud
B.
VaH
At a special meeting of the Board
11106 he made the most telling stateof Kducatlon held last night in tWe de, H. W. Hamilton. W. I). DeFrles, both the Spless and Andrews factions
ment of the nominating
when
CmtraJ school it was voted that the W. T. White, H. ti. Betts, J. A. (lát- started ti demonstration with an oc- he said. "Gentlemen of debate
the convenela, C. Sanchez. S. E. Aldrich. ti. Mar. casional how for Mann. For a time,
bond of the treasurer and that of
tion, the democrats of Colfax county
National hank be spread upon tin, G. C. Bryan. H. F. Putnam, C. H. the noise very much resembled a free are praying themselves gray that you
(or
C.
Flsherdlck,
D.
T.
Burns,
W.
Combs.
riot.
all
the migrate. Tlic building committee
William II. Anndrews.
Major Llewellyn r ferred to that will nominate
was authorized to paint the roof of If. A. Ortiz. I!. Romero; William Kiel.
to death lest you will
are
Thev
scored
H
Sanchez,
C.
Aheyta,
A.
memorable convention of 1904, when nominate Charley Spless."
the Bccond Ward building, the roof of A. Sandoval.
W.
Fox.
he had the honor to nominate An
the High School building; to do some C. Ortiz, H. Chavez, E.
When the roll Of counties had been
Utiles and Order of Business.
drews for congress.
He had just finished a sigh of relief went up, that
knlsnminlng in the Becdnd Ward
M. started to tell the history of
S. Bowman,
T.
Romero,
Jesus
conthat
building and other needed improveIn
been as restrained
A. S. McCree, ventlon when the Sjiiess men began to the allies had
ments. Present at the meeting were: S. Groves, L. O. Fullen, Gregory
their opposition as they had been: that
Page. all "time!" The major was just
ti, Cfespin. F donzaies.
President A. J. Maloy, Messrs. Craig,
the biting remarks of Mr. Catron had
P. Sanchez. F. C. Colabout a thrashing machine and not been more biting, and that the
Ulegoldt, Marrón, Moore and Trimble J. E. Q.Medina,
!.
W
C.
Breval.
F. Copelnnd.
lins,
Its operation.
When he got started
warning ot Mr. Crampton haj
and Clerk T. J. Naylon.
Black, C. Lopez, M. M. Padgett, A. W again he failed to make any refer- not been n prediction of disaster. A
Harris, C. M. Sandoval, J. R. Torres, J. ence to I steam roller.
Dona Ana sigh of relief went up, for every
Colorado Seriously Bnmagt'tl.
A. Ortega. W. M. McCoy, E. Baca, F.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 18. The Macetas, w. F. Buchanan, a. c. county nnd McKlnley county both speaker In the allied ranks had shown
gave time to th speaker so that the clearly thai when the nomination had
cruiser Colmado which went on the Abcyt.- major was able to finish up his ad been made, the allies would do everyrocks at Double Bluff, Puget Sound.
Iicsollilions.
thing possible to be done for party
dress.
Saturday last, was more seriously
E. S. Stover. 0. A. Foster. I. Armijo,
Eddy county seconded the Andrews success, whatever the personal feelings
damaged than at first ivas supposed. W T. Reed, J. C Hamilton, W. D.
may be. When the story was all told.
An examination
at the Bremerton Murray, A. P. Anaya, M. Aragón, C. nomination without comment.
more violent features of the connuVy yard showed that her forward Aragón. Gregory Page, B. Sanchez, J.
Grant county expressed a prefer- the
vanished and for ten minutes
plates were badly dented in Keveral D. Clements, W. E. Lindsay, V. Jara- ence for Andrews. Guadelupe county vention
the delegates had all sorts of fun
places and that the platos were mlllo, G. E. Ketner. T. B. Catron, D. teconded the Andrews nomination.
with Col. W. M. Berger of Belen, who
sprung. It will be necessary to put the j. Leahy. F. B, Winston, R. A. Miera
Judge .Mann's Friends Appear.
tried to second the nomination from
vessel In dry dock for perhaps thirty H. O. Bursum, Jose Montano, E. P.
Lincoln county yielded to Torrance Valenclu county. The first thing Coldays to make repairs.
Havies. S. Mlrabal, R. G. Palmer, W. county and E. P. Davles of Willard, onel Perger said was that he didn't
placed Judge Mann ia nomination. see why the delegates had not gone
F. Buchanan.
No one Is immune
following the an- When Mr. Davles begun there was on home some time ago. since supper
Immediately
from kidney
trouble, so Just remember that Fo- nouncement of the committees an ad- unusual quiet. The people did not was waiting ami they knew what the
ley's Kidney Hemedy will stop the Ir- journment was taken until : o'clock know what he was going to do. Few vote was going to be. Then the coloregularities and cure any case of kid- with Mr. Catron, of Santa Fe, asking of the delegates knew what he was nel started to talk and the convention
ney or bladder trouble that Is not be- for an additional hour for the commit- going to do. But as it became evi- started to yell "Supper." nnd m a reyond the reach of medicine. Sold by tee on resolutions to do its work. Mr. dent that he was going to nomlnute sult Colonel Perger got the biggest
Catron said the committee could not Judge Mann, the allies broke loose demonstration of the day.
J. H. O'RIelly Co.
possibly write the resolutions before 4 again. Mr. Davles is a young man,
Another big howl went up when the
o'clock but a majority of the conven- slight of figure, and his big voice vote was announced ami the convenANDREWS WINS REPUBLICAN tion thought otherwise and the ad- comes as a shock. He Is an orator and tion Immediately adjourned until 8
journment until 3 o'clock stood.
t convincing speaker, SJld his address o'clock.
NOMINATION ON FIRST
The convention reconvened at 8:30
The Afternoon session.
was the best from the argumentativa
was standpoint that the convention heard. and the report of the committee on
of
committee
the
work
The
BALLOT.
done with unusual dlspnteh. All of the
tie recalled ihe convention of Hint) resolutions was presented and adopted.
The convention then proceeded to
committees met at 2 o'clock and with nnd threw the Andrews majority in
(Continued from Page I; olumn 8.) the exception of the committee on that election squarely Into the faces the election of the territorial central
resolutions all were ready to report of the delegates. It was a telling committee. Judge Jesus Romero and
seat on the platform.
The conven- within a very few minutes. The reso- speech, nnd with votes behind it would Alfred Grunsfeld of Albuquerque nre
tion cheered the motion and 8. F. lutions committee did not complete have been worth the effort Mr. Davles the members from Bernalillo county
The committee will meet tomorrow
DemorcMt and Solomon Luna were ap- Its work untl: 3.30. although such ar- made.
.
10 o'clock for organizamorning
pointed by the chairman to escort the gument as occurred in the commitLuna county seconded the Andrews tion. H. at
O. ftursum will be chosen by
governor to the platform. The gov- tee was chiefly upon minor points.
nomination.
ernor was busy and could not be
It wus 3.45 when temporary Chair
Catron Tnkcs the Floor
found at once, but the crowd chivied man Klock called the convention to
Morn county yielded to Suntta F
Just the Mine.
order. The attendance was even larg1 bounty and then the
fireworks of
Mr. Klock fiets OkM Welcome.
er man at me morning session, inr the afternoon started.real Hon.
T.
B. United States of America, Territory
Mr. Luna moved that the recomtlonr and galleries being crowded. A
of New Mexico, Second
Judicial
mendation of the committee for tem- considerable number of ludles were Catron took the floor to second the
District.
Spless nomination, and he did It In a
porary organization be appointed. The
present and two bands entertained the qieeeh which fairly burned with the
In the mutter of Henry Goetz, a
motion was approved and a commitbefore the (dd leader's opposition to Andrews bankrupt.
tee or three escorted Tmporary Chair- crowd for nearly an hourreport
of the and which rang with his desire to
opened. The
IN BANKRUPTCY.
man Klock to the platform. Mr. convention
eommlttep on credentials was present defeat the delegate for re nomination.
To the Honorable Ira a. Abbott,
Klock's appearance was the signal for
Las It was not an argument for Spless; Judge of the District Court of the
prolonged applause which continued ed by Dr. B. R. Me Bride of
ufter the cordial introduction given Cruces, who recommended the adop- It wns an argument against Andrews. United States for the second judicial
tion of the temporary roll call, there Mr. Catron took the vote of lliofi. He district, Territory of New Mexico, In
him by the chairman.
analyzed It and dissected It, and amid the County of Bernalillo, said District:
Mr. Klock's address, extemporane- being no contests.
hisses from the Andrews men and
The petition of Henry Goetx, In the
M. M. Padgett, editor of the
ous and made upon a day's notice,
Optic, presented the repor t cheers from the Spless supporters he County of Bernalillo, Territory of
was a splendid party argument and
his place of residence being
a strong address in every way. His upon rules and order of business. The referred to the ugly charges of elecdealing with national Issues was broad committee recommended the rules of tion fraud an 1 9 o now being made Albuquerque therein, and the banky
by
bltlng-lthe democrats. He referred
rupt above named, respectfully repreand able and his handling of local is- the last New Mexico legislature as the
and with thinly veiled satire to the sents, thut on the 0th clay of July,
sues was done with a delicacy that following order of business.
Andrews record lit Pennsylvania, and A. D. 1Í07, last past, he was duly
left the chairman with the friendship
First, permanent organization; secbankrupt under the acts of
of the whole convention. Mr. Klock's ond, nominations for delegate; third, asked If l( was necessary to refer to
reference to statehood und his tribute resolutions; fourth, election of the him as great and glorious In order to congress relating to bankruptcy, that
his
conceal
Identity.
Mr.
Catron he has duly surrendered all his propto Governor Curry brought ringing rc- - central committee.
waded knee deep Into the Albuquer- erty and rights of property and has
que
Sun. He declared that Mr. Spless fully complied with nil the reThe committee on permanent or
ganization in Its report presented by
quirements of suld acts, and with the
Tbat oar I matins n forests abound la Bert hold Spitz
of Albuquerque, recorders of the court touching his bankplants which possess tbo most valuable
LEGAL NOTICES.
permanent
as
of
ommended
chalrmun
ruptcy.
luediolnal virtues it abundantly attested
C.
Hon. Benigno
ORDINANCE NO. 12.
by scores of the most eminent medical the convention,
Wherefore petitioner prays that he
Hernandez of Bio Arriba county. The
An ordinance
establishing a side- may lie decreed hy the court to have
writers and teachers. Even thu untureport was unanimously adopted and walk grade on the east side and a por- a full discharge from all debts provtored Indians had discovered the usefulthechalr appointed Eugenio Homero. tion of the south side of block 26, of able against his estate under said
ness of many native plants before th
advent of the white race. This Informa Carlos Baca and J. C. Baldrldge to the original townslte of the city of A
bankrupt acts except such debts ns
officer
to the huquerquc. New Mexico.
tlou, imparted freely to the whites, led escort the presiding
are excepted by law from such disthe latter to continue Investigations until platform.
Be it ordained by the city council charge.
we have a rich assortment of most
Mr. Hernandez Is an able and pleas- of the city of Albuquerque, New MexDated this 23rd day of June, A. D
aluable American medicinal roots.
ing speaker and his brief address ico:
1908.
brought several rousing cheers from
Section
That the grade at the
HENKY GORTZ,
Dr. Pierce believes that our Amorlcsa forthe convention and the galleries. The northeast corner of Block 26, of the
Bankrupt
ests aubnd In most valuable medicinal roots chairman proceeded to business with- original townslte of the City of Al
Klock A Owen,
fu the curajf most obstinate and fatal diseases. If wejtoMd properly Investigate tbemi out delay. W. W. Strong of Bernalillo buquerque, N. M., be and the same is
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
and taMfrrmuhwi of this conviction, bs and W. M. Berger of Valencia, were hereby fixed nnd established at it;:,.. Territory of New Mexico, In the DisDoinWwith prtdNA tha almnaj, nisrvrlniu
elected Vice president, Jose D. Senn 48; that the southeast corner of said
trict Court of the United States for
hy h " HnM.n Mertt, a til.
was elected permanent secretary and Block 26, be fixed and established at
the Second Judicial District.
"'
C.ry-J,íh'''""i
''"
""""
W. P. Kell of Sierra, assistant sec!'.,."!, and that the elevntlon at a
lttlt
In the matter of Henry Goetx, a
Ionic iiTi.r iimmir.
"Tr"""1'
'"""' regulator.
retary.
point 45 feet west of the south- bankrupt.
Slid !JoJ
.art lonlr and
The rules limited speeches second- east corner of the said Block 26, be
cleanlier known, to piedlral KlgMce. "i Wir
On this 18th day of August, A. D.
sis. or maurektion, torpid llverT Tunciluoal ing nominations to live minute and fixed and established at 165.51, and 1908, on reading
bankrupt's peand even valvular and other affections of this being done, the convention awoke at a point 100 feet west of the south- tition for discharge the
filed July Í. 1908.
the heart yield to Its curative action. Tbe
reason why It cures these and many other with something of surprise to find east corner of the said Block 26. he In the above entitled court, It is
Ordered by the Court that a hearaffections. Is clesrly shown In s Huh book that It had reuched the business of fixed and established at 163.62.
a candidate.
of extracts from the standard medical woi ks nominating
Section 2. That the grndes above ing be had upon the same on the 4th
When
which is mailed ret to any address by Dr. R Chairman
Hernnndes
announced given for the various points herein day of September. A. D. 1908, before
V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. V., to all sending
in
nominations
counmentioned nre hereby established In snld Court at Albuqderque In said
order,
Bernalillo
request for the asase.
ty was first on the roll call. Hon. reference to the datum plane, which district at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
George S. Klock, who hns done much was established by Ordinance 420, at and thnt notice thereof be published
Hot lata marvelous. In the unparalleled
cures It It constantly m skins of woman's of the hard work In this convention, the top of Axlmuth Station, located at In the Albuquerque Morning Journal,
many peculiar affections, weaknesses and took the floor and was shouted to the the northwest corner of Central ave- a newspaper printed In said district,
Mr.
Klock's nominating nue nnd Edith St.. In the City of Al- nnd that all known creditors and othdlsuetslnf derknecmenta Is Dr. Pierce's platform.
FevortleNPreKripUohses is amply sttested speech was a good one, and if a hard buquerque, the grudes being uniform er persons In Interest may appear
at
by thousands oNufb14JtMJettlmooltlt conand driving argument could elect straight lines between the adjacent the said time and place and show
tributed bAglliful palfeMk who have been
Mr. Andrews, Mr. Klock could be points sjieclfted and are all above the cause. If any they have,
why the
UXat i;lJ,ffbal nriTie.gratTg'Ma credited with his election. He made datum plane.
prayer of the said petitioner should
Section 1. That these grades here- not he granted;
pi.nl., f mnl. nunir hy junes, ulcer? one brief nnd vigorous npneal for
lvH."t nitre; 8"T inffgfl,tfffrj)6ir
hsrmony In the convention, which, by " established sholl not In any way
And it Is further ordered hy the
many
and
medicines,
other advertised
after
however, brought no response from effect grades established at any other Court that the Clerk shell send by
tiayileisns had failed.
the Han Miguel and Colfax delegates, points within the city or that may he mall to all known creditors copies of
2
O
nnd he went on with his appeal that hereafter established.
said petition, and this order addressed
nttoned medicines ata
ftnth Ska ikm
every republican unite for the elecSection 4.
That this Ordinance to them at their places of residence
Wholly made up from thei (lycerlc eatracta oi
native, medicinal tvoU. The procesws l em- - tion of Andrews in behalf of statehood shall be In force and effect from and as stated.
t4oyed In Uielr manufacture were
If for no other cause.
after Its passuge.
Witness
the Honorable
Ira A.
with DrPlerce, and they are carried on hi
Duly passed this 17th day of Aug Abbott. Judge of the said "Court and
At the first mention of Andrews'
tiled chemists ana pnarmscisu won
aia ot a psrstus and appliances speriauy name, the supporters of the delegate 1908.
the seal thereof, at Albuquerque In
designed and built for this purpose. Both
a demonstration, which lasted Approved:
FELIX H. LESTKB, said District on the 18th day oí Au
aneaicitree are entirety Tree rrom eicouoi ana started
11 other h armful,
oruts. a for about n minute.
Mayor. gust. A. D. 1108
Several times Attest:
full list of their injlssiauu IS artnveu ua during his speech, Mr. Klock was In
J. B. McMunua,
(Seal)
JOHN VENABLE
terrupted by cheering, and the An- Clerk.
Clerk.
Com-tdre-
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Andrews to succeed himself as chair- man. according to present indications,
ami in accordance wun party usages,
the choice of the candidate will be
respected. The convention adjourned
at 10 o'clock sine die.
NIGHT SESSION BECOMES
RATIFICATION
MEETING
The evening session of the convention became more n ratification meeting than anything else.
Soon after
Chairman Hernandez called for order.
Judge Mann was Introduced and made
a beautiful little speech In which he
put aside the very lively tussle of the
afternoon and showed how sincere was
the expression of his friends, that
whoever the candidate, he and his
friends would give thnt candidate thu
fullest support.
Mr. Spless followed In a very happy
speech which won him friends ami
left the same assurance that he and
his friends would also be on the Joli
all the time for the ticket. Mr. Spiess
made the best campaign speech made
befare the convention when he told
th delegates to quit talking and go to
work.
Gownof Curry On the Job.
A committee sent to request Governor Curry to visit the convention
then Introduced the governor who received the greatest ovation of the day,
three rousing sustained cheers In
which everybody Joined. The governor did not make a speech. He merely tnlked to the convention for a few
minutes in a quiet, plain way.
"'While i know probably ninety per
cent of the delegates In this conven-th- e
governor, "perhaps I
tion." said
need some official introducthiu in a
republican convention."
The convention laughed and the
governor recalled old days in New
Mexico, while the convention laughed
some more. Hut Governor Curry was
very serious when he continued, stating to the convention that while It was
Well known that the standard bearer
they had chosen was not his choice,
yet that choice having been made, he
bowed to the will of the convention
and from this time until election 0y
lie will be found doing everything in
his power for the election of Mr. Andrews and for republican success in
New Mexico. The governor talked seriously of the statehood issue, and of
Its vital importance to New Mexico;
and he brought that Issue before the
convention more forcefully, perhaps,
When he
than any other Speaker.
had urged the Importance of electing
a republican delegate to congress the
governor paid a warm tribute to Judge
Mann and suld that if the delegates
Mr.
who bad supported
Andrew.!
would work for the ticket with the
same enthusiasm with which Mr.
Spiess and Judge Mann would work,
that It would not be a question of
victory, but merely of mnjorltv. At
the close of Governor Curry's speech
Mr. Andrews was introduced, received
a very hearty welcome, made a brief
speech In which he thanked the con-- 1
ventlon for his nomination and the
delegates proceeded with business.
The only amendment to the regola-- 1
lions ns determined upon by the com- Rllttee was an additional resolution
endorsing the Irrigation congress pre

j

sented by Mr. Clancy, ot Bernalillo,
and which was unanimously adopted.
Some of the delegates left for their
homes tonight. Others will leave tomorrow and by tomorrow night Santa
Fe will have returned to Its normal
quiet.
Members of New ( cutral Committee.
The following are the members ot
the new central committee chosen tonight by the convention and who will
meet tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
or organization:
Bernalillo county. Alfred Grunsfeld
and Jes as Romero; Chaves. E. A. Cannon and W. S. Prager; Colfux C. J.
Roberta, J. A. Hunt; Dona Ann, H.
B. Bowman, Oscar Lolinmn; Eddy, H.
W. Hamilton, M. S. Groves; Guada..
lupe. S. B. Morse, A. B. Anaya:
W. F. Blnnehnrd, Francisco Gonzales: McKlnley. Gregory Page. C. E.
Aldrich: Mora. Tito MeletHlez. Jose
Medina; Otero. Charles P. Downs, V.
I. Tipton; Quay, W. F. Buchanan.
Charles H. Colin; Bio Arriba, Alexander Bend. G. W. Sargent; Koosevelf,
W. E. Lindsay. H. B. Putnam: Sandoval. E. A. Miern, Alejnndro Sandoval; Son Juan, C. V. Safford, Frank
Staplln; San Miguel, Secundlno Humero. John S. Clark; Snnta Fe. T. B.
Cttron, E. C. Abbott; Sl rrn, W. H.
Kurhcr, Max Koehler; Socorro, H. O.
Bursum. W. K. Martin: Taos, M. Martinez, Jose Montenaie; Torrance, C.
Chavez. Celestino Ortiz; I'nlon, A.
Charles Sohleter; Valencia, Solomon Luna, Carlos Haca; Grant and
Luna counties will be filled.
Lin-coir-

been very tine, credit for this being
very
chiefly due Mrs. Formby. th

capable director.
Prof. LlebrtHht. of
Leipaic, Germany, the violinist, hat
greatly aided the work of the ehohr uy
his splendid accompaniments and has
also rendered some delightful solos.
Miss Verde Corbett's work as piano
accompanist has been most satisfactory.
Tomorrow, August ISth, is Fraternal day, and competent fraternal society men will be in charge of tat)
program.
On account of the popular demand,
.
the management has requested
11. M. Perkins to repeat his delightful
lecture-recita- l,
"The Land of the Midday Sun; or Dixie, Her Forms, FolKs,
Freaks and Fashions," and lie ha
kindly consenti d to do so on next Friday evenlnx. All who hear this will
hear one of the most entertaining and
sparkling addresses ever delivered on
the lecture platform.
Iti-v-
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bother you! Make it
represent you Your
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DON'T let your printing
a source of profit let it

m

business demands the BEST printing
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We do

that kind

of printing.
If your printing is costing you

only

too much
money
you have had delays in the delivery of your orders if you are not satisfied with the
"other fellow" We wan' you to either phone us or call
at our office and see what we CAN and WILL do.
You can obviate all possibility of delay or dissatisfaction by having us print your Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes, Cards, Record Sheets, Sale Sheets, Memo
Sheets, Credit Slips, Sale Books, .Loose Leaf Sheets
Card System forms, in fact everything for the office.
Also Briefs, Abstracts-- , Legal Forms of all kinds, Mining
Forms, Railroad Forms, Booklets, Pamphlets, Folders,
Coupon Books, Tickets, Window Cards, Circulars, Posters, Hangers, etc., etc.
We can furnish you with ideas and designs for special advertising matter, and do the printing of ANYTHING you want or could possibly need, no matter what
See us or phone us before you place your orders for
Printing and ynu will find you have made a good investment by having us do your work.
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San Marcial, N. M., Aug. IT. New?
reached here yesterday from Oreen-VleIII
that James J. Probst had
died 111 a sanitarium at that place. Mr.
i'robst was a conductor on the Santa
Fe railway, making his home at Sun
Marcial, until about a month ago, and
wus wi ll known here. He had been
suffering from tuberculosis and
'
up Ills position ahoiil
forced to
n month ago. He went to the sanitarium to try to recover his health but
was too far gone and died lust week.
The body will be buried there.
There Is still a great deal of work
to be done on the cut-of- f
in the way
of cleaning up. ballasting nnd completing side ditches. Several crews from
this place have been working there
and two additional work trains left
here last iilxhl to work In the VlOlbU
of Vaughn.
Walter Phllhour received a tclegrum
from La Junta, Colo., this morning
saying that his father was very sic'u
In the hospital there.
He will leave
for there tonight.
Senator Richards went to Santa Fe
Tuesday morning to attend the republican territorial convention ns a delegate from Socorro county.
Mrs. Hofley hau returned I rom a
several months' visit In Santa llosa.
Mr. Lane, the lumber man. took his
family to HdaOdale, Tuesdny, for a
few days' vacation.
George Mayers returned yesterday
from u sixty days' visit in Hannibal.

ge

Mountalnnir, N. M.. Aug. 17.- - The
second day of the Mountalnnir Chautauqua assembly proved extremely Interesting and the exercises from day
to day are w II worth attending, Sunday evening a large crowd enjoyed the
lecture sermon at chaplain c. c. Hate- man on "The Power and Kternlty of
the Word of God." it was a splendid
address. Monday mOrning the hour
was occupied b Uev. H. M. Perkins In
the first of a series of lectures on "The
Christian Trinity." He held the rapt
attention of the audience during the
delivery of the address and many Were
the expression-- i of delight nnd approval. In the afternoon hour Chaplain
Batsman entertained his audience with
a lecture on "The Wandering Jew."
He will also occupy the evening hour
with his lecture, "Tlie Campaign of
Santiago as Seep by a Chaplain."
The music at all of the exercises has

Santa Fe Employe

Formdrly of San Marcial
Passes Away in Illinois.

,

Charge at Chautauqua Assembly; Second Day of Gathering an Interesting One,
INprrliil
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FALL FASHIONS

old-tim-

the

Goods
THAT

a great many of

Our Hats for

Albuquer-lI- L

Fall

que's representative business men
and Individuals continue to transfer their bank accounts to the Htate
National Is ample evidence that "The
Old Reliable" is delivering the goods.
Confidently believing we can make
the connection mutually profitable, we
would like to have YOUR account,
reeling assured our splendid fatalities
will In every way meet the requirements of the most discriminating

suit for divorce was filed In the
district court yesterday by Eliza Cohen against her husband, Hiram CoA

In tha (vent thit yog ihuatd na
raralva your morning paper ll.ph n
tha POSTAL TBI.AORAPH OO. tT- In roar nam and addrsaa and tha
papar will b salivare by a apaolal
maaaaocar.
Tha Ulapbuaa ta Nn. M.

!!

While we still have some excellent values in lightweight
Suits, Underwear and Furnishings, we also wish to announce that our Fall Stock of goods is rapidly being received and the goods placed on sale.

Delivering

News was received here yesterday
of the death In Beading. Pa., of Mrs.
Jane Kelley, mother of Mrs. J. Felipe
Hubbell of Pajarito.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

SKATING RINK
THE MOST
POPULAR
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE CITY.

19, 1908.

Warren says that the rebuildlnng of
the smelters at Cauanca Is progressing rapidly and the old camp wIM soon
e
activity.
resume Its

Capt. F. W. Palmer. U. 8. A., of
Fort Benjamin Harrison, was an arX rival at the Alvarado yesterday.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Degree of Honor In the Odd Fellows' hall this evening at 7:30.
"Hilly" Burke of Wlnslow was In
the city yesterday en route to Chicago, where he is called by the Illness
of his mother.
Mrs. L. D. Gould of Gallup was in
the city yesterday en route home after
a trip through the southern part of
the territory.

;xxxxxxx)cxxxxxxxxxxDooooocy
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Are Here
THE KNOX

Recognized
The. Missionary society of the Con
gregational church will hold Its reg- Leader in N. Y.
PROGRAM TONIGHT
Ular monthly
meeting Wednesday y
evening. August lit, at 8 o'clock.
in Stiff and
Forecast,
"The Haunted Castle"
Miss May me Heed has returned from
HAW
Mexico a visit to
Soft Styles
Washington. Auk. Ifher old home In Ohio and
"The Student Joker"
Fair In north portion Wednesday; win attend the Dnlve ratty of Kent
THE STETSON
"A Trip Through Ireland
Thursday showers.
Mexico this year.
In south, showers In
Arizona
Fair
to Kilarney"
Better Than Ever
Miss Janet Bryson has returned
northern portion Wednesday and prop,
a
from
In
east
visit
with
the
"The Devils That Sin"
friends
ably Thursday.
Prices, $3.00, $4.00
to resume her studies at the I'niver-slt- y
(Beautifully Colored)
New
of
and $5.00
Mexico.
Insure In the Orciflentsl Ufe.
SONGS
for office
fed
Wanted Young
Mrs. F. A. Hubbell, Mrs. Thomas
work at Jaffa Orovery company
Hubbell, Mrs. Juan (Jarcia nml Miss:
"When the Old Mill Wheel
Miss (;inra MacKwan of Portland. Anna Thomas have returned from ati
Is Turning"
RItended tour of Mexico.
Ore., Is In the city.
Traveling Salesman J. R, Teasdale
"I Guess I'll Take the
A. K. Adam! of Socorro was In the
We hire Iba Station Soft and
Daiby Han In all tba lateit urlei.
1
for the Hamilton-Brow- n
shoe com- -'
city yesterday.
Train Back Home"
pany of St. Louis is in the city on his1
Mrs. Keith's dancing class will open
regular trip. '
Thursday, September I,
Beginning today the Rink will
We aiso are showing some of those nifty HART
Miss Belle Sweet of I,os Cerrillos'
C. H. Bemla and wife have arrived
he open again for uiornlnK and
SCHAFFNER & MARX Suits.
They possess all the
arrived in the city yesterday to visit
In the city from Koswcll.
afternoon sessions.
friend,
her
Miss
Vaughn,
of
Ada
latest designs and are the leading line of America. No
Only one moving picture per- Mrs. Forest I'araker left yesterday South Arno, for
a week
formanie beginning at N.30.
for QallBp and (lanado, Ariz.
trouble to show them to you.
Fifteen new members have been
a
A. B. Anderson of Iteming was
into the Modern Brotherhood
visitor In this city yesterday.
Of America lodge in this city, swelling
R 0. Oatwond of San Marcial trans- the total membership to over &oo.
arted business here yesterday.
Palmer Social camp of the Modern
Mrs. Austin BradahaW has returned Woodmen at America will hold a regIn connection
From now on,
In
Colorado.
visit
lengthy
a
from
ular meeting in Odd Fellows' hall
with our
we shall carry
I
Grocery
Mrs. Frank Harney of Cerrillos vis- Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
i
a
i.i.
Department.
yesterday.
Albuquerque
friend!
ited
LINE of
E, E. Hail of Melrose, N, M., Is In
Phone 471.
John Kennedy, the well known mer- the city on business, Mr. Hart is manWE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
chant of Oallup, was a visitor In the ager for the Houston Hart Lumber
company
E.
is
on
F.
and
his return home
SCHEELE - - - - 1024 North Fourth Street.
city yestenlay.
a business trip east.
after
V,
reIt
Wilson have
Mr. and Mrs.
WHY NOT DO SOMETHING?
The feature film shown at the Coturned from an extended California
MADE IN ALBUQUERQUE
lombo theater last "night, "Love in the
trip.
make the public sit up and listen durDays,"
Olden
very
proved
pleasing,
as
Colby
Santa Fe Machinist Frank
ing the week.
Do not stand
on
the sidewalk
lias gone to Philadelphia, Pa., on a the photography is fine and the colorThe concert which was to have
ing
unusually
Tonight
strewing banana peels in the road of
beautiful.
there
vacation trip.
will be a new picture. "The Maelc l.etli (ricen In Rlililnann Purlí QnmlüV
progress, nor soap the chute to slide
Arno Pl0
Mrs. Mary Wish of South
to your own destruction, but get busy
and I Penniless Poet's Luck. "Inieht. and which WAS irivcn nn tin ac
it feel has returned home from a trip These are both line ones and will, he count of rain, will be held at the park
doing something for the world, and
to Germany.
well WOrtfa seeing.
Thursday night and the same proL
above all, look to your own houseSwiss
hold.
Fried in pure lard. The kind
New shipment of Imported
Contrary tu the city ordinance, gram previously announced will he
It might be a good start to find out
and Koiiuefort cheese at the San Jose Santa Fe freight trains obstructed the rendered .
we have been locking for.
where you can trade to the best adMarket.
crossing at Central avenue yesterday
' e greeted
vantage.
If
pleasTo
a
you try them you will want
with
National Hank Examiner J. W. afternoon from 4 o'clock until eight
ant smile by the clerk la a mighty
today minutes after 4, a total of eight minNowell is expected to arrive
more.
nice thing and we'll try to furnish
SCHOOL
Hy actual count thirty vehicles HEW
utes
from Helen.
tin- effect of the smile soon
that,
but
1-persons
fifty
some
and
were
waiting
4
10c
M
A. ROM, timber expert, lort lnt
passes off If when you get out of the
to cross when the two freight trains
to
northu
trip
the
on
nlyht
business
you feel that you have been
store
finally pulled nut.
Novel Entertainment to Be Held "soaked." We are willing to abide
ern part of the territory.
L. Brooks of this city, n
HOLD
George
;
CIovIh,
wns
N.
M..
of
M. Durst
in Elk's Theater August 27th by your own decision after trading
heavy Stockholder in the National
with us.
n business visitor here from that hustAUG. 13 TO 19
Just in a shipment of MacOyster farrier company, which ims Its
N'niv We offer you a big
of
lot
ling young town yesterday.
In Which Colonial Costumes
headquarters
yeshere,
aroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli.
received
word
framed and unframed pictures at half
The Great
RtehATd Warren of 101 Paso, trav-ellii- terday from his son, Louis
Brooks,
price
off
regular
the
sometimes
and
be
Worn.
Made by an Italian firm
Handsome
Commodious
and
EDWIN KARRELL
freight and pAMenger agent for manager of the company, that one of
more.
the Kl Paao and Southwestern rail- the factories of the concern at NorI'crforitier
from specially grown
We have a completa lot of J. Q.
New Building to Be Dedicated
road, was In the city yesterday, Mr. folk, Conn., has been damaged by
What promises to be one of the Itlder fountain pens. These pens are
CHAMBERLAIN AND
wheat. In two grades
tire to the extent of some $111,1100. The
by Clever Entertainment,
prefttsit and most novel entertain- guaranteed for two years; they are
STERLING
building was well Insured.
per lb.
10 and 12
good
as the Parker or the Waments of the season will be held in just us
kid-- . ComTin- Karackter Rotated
pen. They are pens for
terman
The Albuquerque Bwlfti played the
Ideal
Tonight and tomorrow night an en- - the Elk's theater on the night of which we traded old stock and are
edy. Kinging nml Ham ins;.
Cong yesterday forenoon a twelve-Ining game. The scon was II to 12 tertalnment - sale and bazar will be Thursday, August 27. It will be an the newest and most improved. We
New Pictures and Songs
Work is
In favor of
the Swifts. Batteries: held by the young people of the "Old Folks Concert." and aside from offer them this week only:
ALBUQUERQUE CASH
Regular M.Ófl pan for
Swifts
$i.cr.
Wlllard
Hopewell, catcher; Sacred Heart church as a dedication
Monday and Thursday.
1.70
Frank O'Reilly, pitcher. Cops Albert of the fine new school hall opposite being quaint and pretty will be a Itegular $.r,0 pen for
WHITE WAGONS
2.00
Lad tie fa, catcher; Ed Heard, pitcher. the church on South Fourth street. musical treat. Colonial costumes will Regular 3.00 pen for
he worn and there will be a chorus of
2.35
A man named Apodacu of Pajarito, This building,
which has just been thirty voices. Mrs. Charles A. Frank Itegular 13.!0 pen for
Regular $4.00 pen for
2.65
who was arrested last night by
r completed, is a line brick structure,
well known soloists will Regular $5.00 pen for
3.35
Cooper, will have n hearing this which will accommodate from LTiO to and other
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
morning on tha charge of robbing the 300 Punils and will be a great thing tskt purt and the attendance should
Rhone 1104.
Next Door to P. O.
cash register of William Chaplin, the nn in i t iiriii rii n unit uuii vi iv
S15 Marble Ave.
event Is to be for the sake of sweet
Just received a large shipment, which we haven't room for and are Central avenue shoe man. of $75 yes - ,.ty, under the supervision of Father charity; the proceeds are to go f6r the she was not damaged at that time. On
terday afternoon while In the store Tomassinl.
making HiH cial low prices this week to move inein.
support of a fatherless and mother- Muy 2C. when off the latitude of Valmaking a purchase.
Apodaca Is an
The entertainment and sale to be
paraiso, a sudden squall carried away
old customer of the place and after held tonight und tomorrow night will less child and never has a public conMABEL M. FRANK
CENTRAL AVF... l,ll Ot EltyUK.
buying a pair of shoes, emptied the be for the purpose of raising funds to cert been given for a worthier object. nil the yards and practically all of
Diseases of the. hair and Scalp,
days the crippled vessails.
For
the
Sculp Massage.
till while the proprietor was busy at help pay for the new building and
sel was unable to make much progShampooing.
his shoe repairing.
great pains have been taken to preress while her worn out crew worked
Ladies and Gentlemen
The interesting feature of the "Old pare an Interesting program. There DIRECTOR COMES ON to tlx up a jury rig. New sails had to
7
Burnett Bldjc Phone 570.
Fashioned Last Day of School" exer- Will be a raffle, baser and a sule of
be cut and bent. When she arrived
by
given
cises
the Charity Circle and auctioneer who has consented to give
the vessel had foretop gallant mast,
Helping I lit ml classes of the Congre- his assistance to make the sale a sucmiasen topmast and other parts aloft
W0LKING & SON
gational Sunday school was the spelling cess. The object Is a most praise
mlfslng. she carried but one yard, tEKMOTOR WINDMILLS, TANKS
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
THURSDAY
COataft. Gilbert Itueb won the sweata spare top gallant spar improvised AND
worthy one and the attendance
WELL
er given by the K. L Wushburn com- - should be good, fl
as a foreyard. Captain Peter lOrlck-so- n DltlLMNO,
REDRIVING AN
Pumps,
Pipe,
puny;
Iron
Ironware;
Allen
Itea
Enameled
the
Hrownle
kodak
Stoves, Tinware,
and twelve men comprise the PAIRING.
()
bv
A
&
Co.;
donated
Grace
Matson
crew. The vessel was long overdue
muuquerque, New Mexico.
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
Mull tin- beautiful Oil painting from
and quoted ut 50 per cent.
in
Good
Position
Ellis
Leaves
707 N. EIGHTH
TEL. 1485
Mrs. William Allen, and Thelma Saw
yer the fine fan presented by D. H.
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
of
ROOT flEEK. íilfc BEEH
Charge
FEE'8
Take
East
to
It outright.
I ',,
W ALTON 'K
OF QUALITY.
Aerated Miner Held for Triul.
Albuquerque, N, M,
Promising Albuquerque Boys' STOKE.
Mail orders solicited,
Another big crowd attended the
Ransburg, Cal., Aug. 18. Fred F.
skating rink last night. The new
FINE ANOOItA JO ATS.
Yockcy, vice president of the RansIII
Band,
change of pictures covers a variety of
burg local of the Western Federation
subjects. "The Haunted Castle" Is a
I have 7,000 registered and high-grad- e of Miners, who was arrested In Los
thrilling one. "A Trip to Killarney"
Angora Bucks, Does and Kids Angeles
charge of conspiring to
Kills, who is to resume
K.
Fred
Is an unusually pretty film.
sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell blow up on a pipe
"Students'
Llnde- - for
line of the Yellow
and
the
Learnard
of
charge
the
any
number to suit the buyer. These
Jokes" Is very realistic and very funMURDER
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